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The Student's Triiimph.. 

Oft have 1 toiled from vesper's fading light 
Till midnight boomed upon my starlled ear, 
And the distant tramping traveller sent a th- ill 
Of loneliness that broke the tentioned might 
Of long continued thought, and chilly fear 
Nigh curdled all my sense and crushed my will: 
But reason slowly waking, soon the cloud 
Passed o'er me, and I breathed once more alond. 
So eased, beneath the trembling taper's gleam, 
I sought the figures of my hard-wrought scroll. 
And, as I glanced along ttfe mazy stream, 
I felt the life leap proudly in my soul: 
For I had triumphed, and the conscious power 
That throbbed within made glad the midnight honr. 

Louis XIV and His Age. 

I t is a remarkable coincidence that nations seem to 
reacb at the same time the highest degree of literary cul
ture and the highest degree of material strength. The age 
of Pericles dawned on Greece only when the hordes of 
Darius and Xerxes had been annihilated, and the prow-
ersofCimon and Agesilaus carried terror to the heart of 
the Persian empire; the age of Augustus saw the eagles of 
Rome floating in undisputed triumph from tiie Nile to the 
Baltic and fiom the Euphrates to the Pillar of Hercules; 
the age which produced Ximenes and the great Gonzalvo, 
Hernando Cortez and Charles V, adjoins that which gave 
birth to Cervantes and Lope de Vega; while the genera
tion which saw Marlborough arbiter of Europe's destinies 
was also privileged to admire Addison and Pope, Swift 
arid Newton, and to listen to the first efforts of Chatham 
and Burke. 

The age of Louis XIV is no exception. "While it repre
sents the apogee of French intellectual culture, it also 
represents the apogee of French influence and power. 
The reign of Louis inaugurated a new phase in the his
tory of France. The religious wars which had deluged 
Europe with blood were at an end. The armies of the 
great Gustavus had fought side by side with the armies of 
the great Cardinal; and the treaty of Westphalia had in
augurated the modern system of international politics and 
consecrated the final separation from the traditions of the 
past. In France, the lofty genius of Richelieu and the subtle 
diplomacy of Mazarin had crashed the rebellious nobles 
and sealed the faie of Protestantism as a power within the 
land. After a struggle of nearly two centuries, the royal 
power stood supreme. Louis arrived at man's estate to 
find everything prepared for French ascendancy in Eu
rope. Cromwell was dead, and with him for a time had 
departed the glory of England; Spain and Austria were 

humbled; Prussia was still but the electorate of Brandeu-
burgh; and Russia, politically, was as yet of scarcely more 
consequence than the Republic of San Marino. 

The role of France was brilliant, and Louis was unques
tionably the man to do justice to the situation. Young, 
accomplished in all the arts of the day, of unbending pride 
and haughtiness, he was eager for glory as a Frenchman 
only can be, and so zealous of his nation's dignity as to 
violate all rules of justice when he considered it at stake. 
Spain seemed disposed to question his preeminence, and 
the grandson of Philip I I was forced to humble himself be
fore the grandson of Henry IV. Genoa gave umbrage, and 
her haughty Doge, departing from the traditions of eight 
centuries, did ample atonement at Versailles; the populace 
of Rome offered insult to the French flag, and a venerable 
Pontiff underwent unmerited humiliation in requital. An 
era of splendor dawned upon France unparalleled in the 
annals of Europe. Glory of all kinds was hers. She was 
the mistress and guiding spirit of nations. French armies 
stemmed the tide of Moslem invasion on the banks of the 
Danube; La Salle planted the arms of France on the shores 
of the Mississippi; Conde and Turenne everywhere led her 
legions to victory on land; with Duquesne and Tourville 
her flag floated triumphant on every sea; Colbert inaugu
rated the modern financial system ; Louvois organized the 
modern military system; and Vanban introduced and ap
plied the modem system of fortification. "While France 
occupied so proud a position in a material point of view, 
her intellectual status was if possible still more glorious. 
Then appeared in her literary firmament that galaxy of 
genius whose brilliancy has outshone the lustre of all suc
ceeding ages. Pascal astonished the world by the profun
dity of his conceptions, the vigor of his logic and the manly 
beauties of his diction; Bossuet, the eagle of Meaux, soared 
at a dazzling height, distancing the past and leaving no hope 
for the future; Corneille gave proof that the genius which 
had produced the " C i d " and Polyenste, was not yet ex
tinct; Racine, rich with the treasures of classic &-J^^ce and 
Rome, was ready to dispute the laurels of the aged cham
pions; Molifire gave forth those inimitable masterpieces 
with which the dramas of Shakespeare alone can bear com
parison; Lafontaine, the matchless Lafontaine, invested 
the fables of ^ s o p and Phtedrus with a charm which 
^ s o p and Phajdrus had never been able to impart; while 
Boileau propounded those canons of taste and criticism 
which all Europp, without questioning, hastened to adopt. 
Bourdaloue produced those masterly expositions of the 
Christian doctrine in which the pulpit-orators of every age 
will discover an inexhaustible source of wealth ; in Fenelon 
the admiring world saw the intellect of Plato coupled with 
the sanctity of Francis de Sales; buried in the solitude of 
a cloister, the youthful Massilon gave token of those powers 
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which were to be the glory of tvro reigns and the delight of 
after generations. The development of philosophy, science 
and art kept pace with the progress of letters. Leibnitz 
was in the pension of Louis; Huyghens had become his sub
ject; LuIIi transferred to Paris a glory which had hitherto 
been monopolized by Florence and Rome; from the de
signs of Le "NotTe arose as if by enchantment the wondrously 
beautiful Versailles; Poussin and Lesueur married the 
stately perfections of the old masters to the lighter graces of 
the Renaissance. French taste ruled everything, from the 
cut of a coat and shape of a coif to the decision of a contro
verted point in literature: pretentious foreigners interlarded 
their conversation with copious French quotations; Dryden 
gloried as much in being master of the French language as 
in the unquestioned excellence of his own productions; in 
short, intellectually, socially and politically, France was 
supreme. 

Even greater, perhaps, than the supremacy of France 
over Europe was the supremacy of Louis over France. 
Princes of greater abilify there certainly have been,—of 
more brilliant social qualites, of more exalted moral worth. 
He had not the universal genius of a Napoleon—the bluff 
heart-winning manliness of Henry IV—the Christian hero
ism of St. Louis; but no one has ever excited more enthusi
astic devotedness or more unbounded admiration. In the 
language of Macauley, no one has ever brought the art of 
kingcraft to such consummate perfection. For the brilliant 
court of Versailles, for the nobility and people, he was 
an object of veneration almost akin to idolatry. Princes 
of the blood—haughty grandees whose titles dated from 
beyond the Crusades, and whose names were linked with 
all the glorious records of France,—Condes and Mont-
morencies and La Rochefoucaulds contended for the privi
lege of rendering him the most menial services; to be 
honored by a bow or a smile, to assist him in his toilet, to 
accompany him in his daily promenade—these were dis
tinctions to which the most exalted merit alone could aspire. 
"L^Etat c^estmoi'^ is a sentence which Louis may never 
have uttered, but it admirably characterizes the man and 
his administration. For the will of France and that of 
her ruler were identical, and during his long reign of 
more than half a century the destinies of twenty millions 
of Frenchmen ever depended on his pleasure or caprice. 

That his policy cannot always be admired or justified— 
that he blundered often and grievously—that his over
weening pride precipitated France into the most serious 
complications, and twice armed all Europe against her, are 
facts which none can deny; but that his aims were grand 
and noble, that his failings were those of a lofty spirit, and 
that in defeat even more than in victory he gave proof of 
fortitude^sTd greatness of soul, are facts which few will 
venturefo call in question. "Whether, on the whole, his 
reign was beneficial to France and the world, is a question 
open to controversy. It was brilliant, it was glorious, but 
its splendor and glory were often dearly purchased. Louis 
broke with the old traditions of France; he trampled on 
her ancient liberties; he destroyed the influence of the 
parliaments, and concentrated all power in the hands of an 
irresponsible oligarchy. His despotism for being cilded 
was none the less despotism, and as such could offer no 
guarantee of stability. His work, like every other which 
is based on personal qualities and not on principle, was for 
a time. So long as he himself remained, all was well; 
had he left a successor worthy of himself, there might 
have been hope—but when the mantle of Louis the Great 

fell on the shoulders of Louis the Infamous, then the signs 
foreboding a change were ominous. Wise men foresaw 
that the end was near, nor were theirrexpectations disap
pointed. Excessive constraint invariably leads to exces
sive reaction. The unbridled license which sullied the 
annals of the Restoration in England was the natural conse
quence of the tyrannical hypocrisy of Puritanism; the 
wild excesses of the French Revolution were the neces
sary result of the system of Louis XIV. W. E. T. 

George P, Morris. 

The most popular song writer ever produced by Amer
ica was undoubtedly George P. Morris. Melodies have 
been written for his songs by many eminent composers, 
among whom we might mention Balfe, Sic Henry Bishop, 
and Sir John Stephenson; while such singers as Malibran, 
Braham and others have sung them with the greatest sue 
cess. 

Gen. Morris was born in Philadelphia in 1803. At an 
early age he removed to ]!̂ "ew York city, where he began 
.ife as an author by writing for many of the weekly pa
pers, notably for the "J^eio York Gnsette" and ihe'^ Ameri

can," to the first of which he contributed verses when in 
his fifteenth year. In the year 1833 with S imuel Wood-
worth he began the publication of the "iV«o York Mir-
ror" which he conducted until 1843 when on account of 
the hard times, its publication was discontinued. Among 
the contributors to the " Mirror" where Bryant, Halleck> 
Paulding, and other well-known American authors. In 
1843, with K. P. Willis, he started the "MID Mirror" and 
and in 1844 he began with "Willis and Fuller the "Evening 
Ifii'ror." He was connected with this last named paper 
but one year, and in 1845 he started the "N'ational Press^ 
The fallowing year the title of this paper was changed to 
the " Some Journal,^'' since which time it was condficted by 
himself and Mr. "Willis until his death. 

It is as a song writer that Morris will be always known, 
not as a journalist. His songs have a beauty and charm 
about them that will ever endear them to the popular 
heart. It is stated that one song, "Woodman, spare that 
tree," was so popular that several million copies of it have 
been sold, and it is sung still with the same effect almost as 
when first published. 

In addition to the many songs published by him, Morris 
wrote, in 1835, a drama entitled "Brier Cliff," and in 1843 
an opera called "The Ufaid of Saxony." A collection of 
prose articles were published in 1836 under the title of 
' The Little Frenchman and his Water-Lots," and in 1838 

n volume of poems called " The Deserted Bride and other 
poems." Besides these volumes he edited many works, 
among which might be named "The Atlantic Club Book," 
" The Song-writers of America," etc. Of Morris, Ameri
can critics have said nothing but what was in praise of 
him. Tuckerman, who was not only an excellent critic but 
a poet besides, says: " George P. Morris, among the hon
ored contributors to American poetry whose pieces are 
more or less familiar, is recognized as the song-writer of 
America." H. B. Wallace wrote of him: "In our judg
ment, there is no professed writer of songs in this day who 
has conceived the true character of this delicate and pecu
liar art with greater precision and justness than Mr. Morris, 
or has been more felicitous than he in dealing with the 
ubtle and multiform difficulties that beset its execution." 
A well-known writer, speaking of Morris, says: "Nona 
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have described more elnqaently the beauty and dignity of 
true affection of passion based upon esteem; and his fame 
is certain to endure while the Anglo-Saxon woman has a 
hearth-stone over which to n-peat her most cherished 
household words." "Morris," says the same writer, "has 
never attempted to robe vice in be-iuty, and, as has been 
well remarked, his lays can bring to the cheek of parity 
no blush save that of pleasure." His friend and compan
ion, N. P. Willis, in a letter to G-raham's Magazine says: 
"He (Morri-i) is just what poets would be if they sang 
like birds, without criticism; and it is a peculiarity of his 
fame that it seems to be as regardless orcriticism as a bird 
in the air." 

There are many very pretty anecdotes told in con 
nection with the song "Woodman, spare that tree." It 
seems that in England the song was-immenscly popular. 
It was sung everywhere, and we are told that it once served 
as a speech in the House of Commons in a deb I'e in regari 
to the distinction of forest trees. On one occasion, after 
one of the popular singers of the day had sung it at a pub
lic concert, an old gentleman among the audience arose, 
and with emotion asked whether the woodman did spare 
the tree. He wa=! answered by the singer that he believed 
such was the case, whereupon the old man thanked God 
and sat down. Morris died in the year 1864. 

Mozart. 

John Chrysostom Wolfgang Theophilus Amadeus Mo 
zart was born at Salzburgh, in Austria, on the 27t.h of Jan 
nary, 1756. His fither was a musician, and was sub-di 
rector of the Prince's Chapel, at Salzburgh. He also pub • 
lished a work of instruction on the violin. From a very 
early period of his life young Moz'irt displayed a remarka
ble taste for music, au'l when he was only four years old 
he gave evidence of possessing a keen sense of musical 
harmony. His father, therefore, set himself to the assidu
ous cultivation of the natural gifts of his child, and his in
tentions were rewarded by young iMozart's rapid improve
ment, so that at seven years of age he had acquired brilliant 
execution on the harpsichord and violin. 

At this time the youthful musician was brought by his 
father to Vienna, where Haydn then resided, and which was 
then at the height of its musical fame. The performances 
of young Mozart astonished all, and he received the warm 
commendations of the Emperor: He was soon taken to 
Paris, where he played before Louis XV and his court, and 
then was brought to England. In London he gave some 
concerts, and excited great admiration, the then youthful 
George III (for it was in 1764) and his Queen being 
amongst his hearers. 

Mozart left London in July, 1765, and returned to Ger
many, and, continuing to work hard, he produced an opera 
before he was thirteen. After some time he visited Italy 
The Pope conferred on him the knighthood of the Golden 
Order. It was at this time that Mozart succeeded in the 
difficult task of committing to memory the music of the 
Miserere, as sung in the Sixtine Chapel, and of which no 
person except those in the choir had a copy. Mozart soon 
afterwards returned to Germiny, where he passed the re
mainder of his days. We take from the Lamp the two fol 
lowing strange particulars which are told respecting the 
close of Mazart's life in 1791 -•— 

" In the street Saint Joseph, at Vienna," was a shop of an

cient and modern curiosities, occupied by the honest 
George Rutler. Every week, for a long while, a pale-
f iced gentleman might have been seen entering it, who, 
after purchasing some little trinket, would stop and play 
awhile with the broker's little children. He was well- . 
known in person, seemed an old friend, and yet they knew 
not his name. 

One morning, hearing Rntler hushing the noise of his 
children, he learned that Madame Rutler had given birth, 
a few hours before, to her twelfth child. 

'The twelfth!' said he. 'Have you a godfather, Mr. 
Rutler ? ' 

' Alas, sir, godfathers are not lacking to the children of 
the rich; but I know not where I shaU find one for this 
poor little new-born girl.' 

'Ah! Suppose, then, I do you the office, and we will 
call her Gabriella. And, if ;it please you, I will remit you 
one hundred florins for the expenses of her baptism. I 
will not meddle at all with it, and here is my address, that 
you may let me imagine it when all is ready.' 

' Ah, sir! But how can I ever repay you for this fa
vor?' 
* ' I ask this only, that you let me sit a few moments at 
this piano. The thought with which, for a long time, I have 
endeavored to conclude a musical composition, has just 
dashed over me. If I do not try it now, it may escape me 
entirely.' 

The good man Rutler places a stool before the instru
ment ; the gentleman seats himself, opens it, and, after a 
delicate prelude, touches the keys with an expression which 
proves him a perfect master. In a few moments the 
passers-by pause at the shop-door; the music acts like a 
charm upon the little ones, and they no longer need their 
father's voice to still their cries. All, adults and children, 
listen, spell-bound, to the heavenly harmony, and they feel 
that the musician is Mozart himself. 

Without giving the least attention to the crowd about 
him, as soon as he had judged himself of the effects of hi3 
inspiration, he took a sheet of paper, traced the air, rose 
with cheeks more flushed than usual, renewed his offer to 
his host, and departed. 

About three days afterwards, Rutler repaired to the in
dicated address, but he shuddered when he gained it, for a 
coffin stood at the door—Mozart was no more! Sad at 
heart, he returned, and with weeping eyes regarded the 
piano from whose keys had issued the last notes of Mozart; 
of that Requiem, the conclusion of which a fatal presenti
ment had for two months prevented. 

The child, of whom he desired to become the godfather, 
received the name of Gabriella, as he had wished; and ' 
when the story became known, the curious ran in crowds 
to bargain with the broker for that piano which had been -
but for a single time touched by the great genius of GJer- : 
man music. It found more than one amateur ready to 
purchase it, and Rutler sold it finally for four hundred 
florins, ^oMcTi was the daicry of Odbriella. 

There is something extremely remarkable in the history -
of his composing his grand Requiem. This is a funeral 
Mass (in D minor). It opens by the dismal notes of the -
Gorni di basseito mixing with the orchestra, in a stream of 
mournful, overwhelming pathos. The Dies Irce and the 
Tula Mirum are full of terror, and never were the trom-
boni so effectively introduced. The Rex Tremandm Mnjes-
tatis, the Recordare, and the Lux JEtema, have carried 
music to its climax in producing sublime seosations. 
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In one of Mozart's most raelaneholy fite, in which his. 
wife had in vain endeavored to soothe him, a carriage 
stopped at the door, and a tall, grave, well-dressed person 
of impressive deportment was ushered into the room. 

' I have been'commissioned, sir, by a man of considerable 
importance, to wait upon you.' 

• Who is he?' interrupted Mozart, much depressed. 
*He does not wish to-be known.' 
'Well, sir, and what does he want?' 
'He has just lost a friend whom he tenderly loved, and 

whose memory will be eternally dear to him. He is 
anxious to solemnize this loss annually, and he will give 
you any reward for a Sequiem. Employ all your genius 
and feeling, for he is a judge of music, and his affliction is 
severe.' 

Mozart was deeply affected by the stranger's mournful 
and impressive manner, and he briefly consented to write a 
funeral Mass. 

'What time do you ask?' 
' A month.' 
' Very well; this day month I shall return. What price 

do you require?.' 
'A hundred ducats.' 
The stranger silently deposited them on the table and 

withdrew. 
Mozart was lost in a fit of melancholia Presently re

covering himself, however, he ardently called for his writ
ing materials, and set about the composition with an in
tensity which alarmed his family. He wrote day and 
night; nor could his wife, by her usual entreaties and 
stratagems, induce him to quit the work. • Several times 
he fainted, and on recovering from one of those attacks, he 
took his wife by the hand, and looking earnestly at her, 
said; " This is for my funeral service; this requiem is for 
myself." It was to no purpose his family endeavored to 
cheer his mind, and destroy this presentiment of his death 
His excessive application increased his nervous gloom; 
and when the return of the stranger was expected, the 
agitation of poor Mozart was truly distressing. 

At length he came, dressed in black, pale, and his coun
tenance as much overcast with sadness as on their first in
terview. 

' I have found it impossible,'said Mozart, ' to keep my 
word. The work interests me more than I had imagined 
I must have another month.' 

'In that case, it is but just to increase the reward. Here 
are fifty ducats more.' 

•' Sir,' said Mozart, with increasing astonishment,' who 
are you, then ?' 

' That is nothing to your purpose/ replied the stranger. 
*In a month I shall return.' 

The stranger withdrew, and Mozart despatched a ser
vant to trace whither he went. But the servant failed in 
his object, and his master became doubly distressed. 

An idea now seized the unhappy man that this stranger 
was a supernatural being, sent to prepare him for death. 
In vain was the absurdity of the idea demonstrated to him; 
in vain was he urged by his affectionate wife and attached 
friends to quiet himself for a month, when the stranger's 
residence should be demanded or traced. 

Pit succeeded to fit, and vision to vision. In the short 
and painful intervals, Mozart worked upon the Bequiem. 
Many parts of the composition afford proofs of his disor
dered intellect. The .S^MMOT, however, was finished. 

At the exact expiration of the month the. stranger ^re
turned—Mozart was lying a corpse! * 

He died on the oth. of September, A. D., 1791, aged . 
thirty-five years, seven months, and nine days. 

The Bequiem icas his funeral service." 

I ng ra t i t ude . 

Such is the shamefulness-of the crime of ingratitude' 
that we seldom hear of anyma.u who.would own to it.: 
Though it is frequently practised, it iS' so abhorred by all 
mankind that to an ungrateful person is imputed a capa . 
bility of commiting all other crimes. He who is ungrateful 
is fit to serveneither his Maker, his country, nor his friends. 
Ingratitude perverts all the. measures of .religion and soci
ety, by making it dangerous to be charitable and good^.. 
natured; however, it.is better to expose ourselves to ingrat
itude than to be wanting in charity and benevolence; for 

" Great minds, like Heaven, are pleased with doing good, • 
Though the ungrateful subjects of their favors 
Are barren in. return." 

The instances of base ingratitude are many, and we find • 
them in ancient as well as in modern times. Herodotus 
tells us that when Xerxes, king of Persia, was at Celene, -
a city of Phrygia, Pytiiius, a Lydian prince, who had his-
residence in that city, entertained him and his whole army 
with incredible magnificence, and. made him an offer of all 
his wealth towards defraying the expenses of his expedi
tion. Xerxes, surprised and charmed at so generous an 
offer, had the curiosity to enquire to what sum his riches 
amounted. Pythius answered that having the design of 
offering them to his service he had taken an exact account. 
of them, and that the silver'he had by him amounted to 
two thousands talents and the gold to nearly four millions 
of darics. All this money he offered him,,telling him that 
his revenue was sufficient for the support of his household.. 
Xerxes made him hearty acknowledgments, and entered 
into a particular friendsiiip .with him, but declined to ac
cept bis present. The same prince who had made such . 
obliging offers to Xerxes, having desired a favor of him . 
some time after, that out of his .five sons who served in his . 
army he would be pleased to leave him the eldest in order 
to be a comfort to him in his old age, the king was so en
raged at the proposal, though so reasonable in itself, that 
he caused the eldest son to be.killed before the eyes of his. 
father, giving the latter, to understand that it was as a fa
vor he spared him the rest of his children. Yet this is • 
the same Xerxes who at the head of his numerous army . 
made the humane reflection that of so many thousand 
men, in a hundred years' time there would not be one re
maining ; on which account he could not forbear weeping 
at the uncertainty and instability of human things. He 
might have found another subject of reflection, which 
would have more justly merited his tears and affiction, 
had he turned his thoughts upon himself, and considered 
the reproaches he deserved for being the instrument of 
hastening the fatal term to millions of people whom his 
cruel ambition was going to sacrifice in:an unjust and un
necessary war. "-"'' 

We are told by Zonorus that whilst the Emperor Basil-
ius was exercising himself in hunting, a sport in which he 
took much delight, a great stag running furiously against 
him, fastened one of the branches of his horns in the Em-, 
peror's girdle^and, pulling him from his horse, dragged him 
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-a-good distance, to the irnminent danger of his life. A 
-gentleman of liis retinue perceiving this, drew his sword 
and cut the Emperor's girdle asunder, which disengaged 
him from the beast with little or no hurt to his person. 
As a reward for his'pains, he was sentenced to lose his head 
for putting his sword so near he Emperor's body, and 
accordingly suffered death. 

During Monmouth's rebellion, in the reign of James II, 
of England, a certain person knowing the humane disposi
tion of a Mrs. Gaunt, whose life we are told was one con
tinual exercise of benevolence; fled to her house, where he 
•was concealed and maintained for some time. Hearing 
•however of the proclamation which promised an indemnity 
and reward to those who discovered such as harbored the 
rebels, he betrayed his benefactress; and such was the 
spirit of justice and equity which prevailed among the 
ministers that while he was pardoned and recompensed for 

• his treachery, she was burnt alive for her charity! 
In the following instance, however, gratitude is not 

rewarded. Humphrey Bannister and his father were both 
servants, raised and kept by the Duke of Buckingham. 
Buckingham was driven to abscond on account of an acci
dent which befel an army he had raised against the usurper, 
Richard III, and without footman or page he retired to 
Bannister's house, near Shrewsbury, as to a place where 
he had all the reason in the world to expect security. Ban
nister, however, upon the king's proclamation promising a 
reward of a thousand pounds to him that should appre
hend the duke, betrayed his master to John Merton, high 
sheriff of Shropshire, who sent him under a strong guard 
to Salisbury, where the king then was, and there in the 
market place the duke was beheaded. Divine vengeance 
seemed to pursue the traitor Bannister; for, demanding 
the thousand pounds that was the price of his master's 
blood, King Richard refused to pay it, saj'ing: "He that 
would be false to so good a master ought not to be encour
aged." Bannister was afterwards hanged for manslaughter; 
his eldest son went mad, and died in a pig-sty; his second 
became deformed, and his third son was drowned in a 
small puddle of water. His eldest daughter turned out 
bad, and his second wasjsiezed with a leprosy from which 
she died. The people of the time looked upon all these 
calamities as a punishment for the ingratitude of the man 
in betraying his master. 

The Oratorio. 

It was a Saint of the Catholic Church who first intro
duced the species of musical drama known as the Oratorio. 
In the sixteenth century there lived a great and holy man 
in Rome, St. Philip ITeri. He deplored the great falling 
off in piety amongst the people—a falling off which caused 
the revolt of whole nations from the authority of the Cath
olic Church and brought ruin upon many states in Europe. 
He made it the duty of his life to cultivate feelings of piety 
and devotion amongst the people of the Eternal City, and 
such was the success which crowned his labors that he has 
been styled the Apostle of Rome. 

To accomplish the work to which he had consecrated 
his life, he founded a congregation of priests who to this 
day are called Oratorians, and he with these priests gave 
instruction to the youth of the city. In order that he 
might draw the young people to these instructions, and to 
withdraw them from the secular amusements which occu

pied their time, he began the practice of having Lnud^ 
SpiritudU, or spiritual songs, sung alternately with the 
teaching of biblical histories. These answered his purpose 
to a certain extent, but to make the meetings of the young 
people stjll more attractive he dramatized.in a simple form, 
the sacred stories or events related in the sacred Scrip
tures. Among other sacred dramas, he had performed 
"The Good Simaritan," "Tobias and the Angels," "The 
Prodigal Son," etc. These dramas were written in verse, 
and melodies composed for them. Most of the singing was 
in chorus, but solos often appeared in them. He employed 
Animucia, Chapel-master to the Pope, and afterwards 
Palestrina, as composer of the music; and as the music and 
play were well rendered he drew many persons to his in-, 
structions. 

The play was divided into two parts. After the first 
part was sung, the instruction was given; and as the peo
ple would wait for the second part there was no danger of 
his being interrupted or of preaching to empty benches. 
These instructions and dramas were not given in the 
church, but in an adjoining hall, called the oratory,—in 
Italian, oratmno,—and on this account the term oratorio has 
been given to this species of the musical drama. 

Although as years passed by the Oratorio gained a wider 
form and took loftier flights, yet to St. Philip iferi belongs 
the credit of their first introduction, for this species of sa 
cred music rests upon his idea. 

The first Oratorio, after the simple form started by St 
Philip, was composed and produced in Rome in the year 
1600, by Emelio del Cavaliere. It was entitled " Eappresent-
azione cU Anima et di Goi-po." But though the Oratorio was 
Italian in its form and name, yet it was brought to the 
high perfection which in our day stamps it as the high 
deal to which the great composer aims, in Germany. 

The Oratorio is essentially dramatic in form; and this, 
with the fact that in our day it is generally produced 
with large choruses, by means of the singing societies in 
large cities, has served to make it familiar and popular 
with the people. It has thus exercised a great influence 
in forming the taste of the people, and its influence has 
been good. It is the great source of musical education, 
whether we regard it as a teacher to the student or as 
exercising a refining influence on the masses. Musical 
taste, like all other tastes, is capable of refinement, and the 
love for music, though but small, may be nourished until 
it becomes vigorous with life. The rendition of the sub
lime strains of Handel and the other masters of oratorio 
music is capable of giving a greater taste for music than 
aught else beside. 

Art, Music and Literature. 

—A handy book "f familiar Latin quotations and prov
erbs is in press in England. 

There is to be a new "Leisure Hour" novel—"Pretty 
Miss Bellow," by Theo. Gift. 

—Miss Alcott's "Eight Cousins" is commended by the 
London AtJiencEum as " an entertaining and healthy story." 

-Mrs . Williams, formerly the wife of the late Stephen 
A. Douglas, has ordered the pictures which her first hus
band coflecfed in Europe to be sold. 

—Out of 120 painting' sent to the late Cincinnati expo
sition from New York, only two were sold--Mrs. L. B. 
Culver and John Pope being the fortunate artists. 

—The French Chambers, in their budget for the coming 
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year, have placed $220,000 to the credit of the Minister 
of Fine Arts, for the restoration of the historical monu
ments of France. 

—Mr. Horatio Alger, Jr., a writer of boobs for boys, will 
collect his magazine poems into a Christmas volume, un
der the title of " Gran'ther Baldwin's Thanksgiving, and 

. other Ballads." 
—The indefatigable and apparently inexhaustible Miss 

Charlotte M. Tonge has two new books in press, one on 
"The Beginnings of Church History;" the other, "Stories 
for Children in a collected Form." 

—^The mania for old china and modern porcelain calls 
out considerable literature. The last announcement is of 
a handbook of "Modern English Pottery and Porcelain; 
Hints for Collectors," by Mr. A. W. Tuer. 

—^Miss Thomson, painter of the now famous pic-
" ture " The Roll Call," owned by Queen Victoria, is en

gaged upon a large work representing the cavalry charge 
at Balaklava The picture is entitled "The Valley of 
Death." 

—The navy group of the Lincoln monument will be set 
up in the bronze department of the Ames works in a few 
days, to see that it is all ready to be put in position at 
Springfield, 111., and it will probably be shipped during the 
month. 

—Mr. George F . Bristow and Mr. William Gland Bourne 
have together produced a " national caniata, which embo-

. dies the richest and fullest expression of the struggles and 
hopes of the republic." I t is appropriately called " The 
Eepublic," and was written, we are told, " for the Centen-
Dial." 

—From one of our Italian exchanges we learn that " the 
accomplished American soprano, Signora Maria Louisa 
Dumnd, has-been engaged during this autumn to sing at 
the Opera-House at Florence, as Margaret, iu 'The Hu
guenots,' and in the new opera o f 'The Catalcens,' by the 
young composer Brenca." 

—^Wednesday last Dr. Von Bulow gave a concert dedi
cated to the remembrance of Rubenstein, whom he calls 
"My friend, not my rival," when the Doctor played Rubin
stein's third conceito in G major, three of his solo compo
sitions, aud the fourth barcarole and a fantasia of Liszt for 
piano and orchestra. 

—The Wisconsin Art association of Milwaukee are to 
have an auction sale of oil paintings, commencing Dec. 1. 
I t is composed principally of the collection of pictures 
•which have been on exhibition during the past season at 
the art gallery in that city, with some additions by native 
and foreign artists. 

—The selection of models made by the committee on the 
Sumner statue does not seem to please all parties at the 
Hub. TJte Boston Courier says of the three chosen: " Miss 
Whitney's is of course by far the best, and is a breezy fig
ure, free in modeling, and excellent in action, but the like-

. ness is entirely wanting, and the action entirely unlike the 
statesman. 

—Dr. Ferdinand Hiller, of Cologne, is reported to be en
gaged on a biography of Mendelssohn. We fear the news is 
too good to be true; yet, now that Carl Klingemann is gone, 
nobody could undertake the task with fuller sympathy, or 
•with ampler materials at disposal, than Hiller, one of the 
earliest and most intimate friends of Mendelssohn, and only 
three years his junior. 

—^Wells college at Aurora, 111., has been presented -with 
two pieces of sculpture, claimed to be the work of Canova. 
One is a portrait bust in marble of Napoleon I, and the 
other is a like bust of Marie Louise. It is said that they 
were sent as a present in 1839 by Louis Philippe to a dis
tinguished citizen of Mexico, upon whose death they were 
sold and brought to this country. 

—Mr. Josiah P. Quincy contributed to Old and jffew a 
number of political and social papers. These are to be 
collected iato a volume by Roberts Brothers, under the 
title of "Proteciion for Majorities; Considerations Relat
ing to Electoral Reform, with other papers." These latter 
are on such topics as " Coercion in the Later Stages of Edu
cation," " Town Libraries," and the "Abuse of Re.iding." 

—Steinway Hall was crowded to its utmost capacity last 

Tuesday night, on the occasion of Thomas' first symphony 
concert. The programme was as follows: Overture "Iphi-
genia in Aulis," Gluck; Eisrhth Symphony in F, Beetbo-
ven: symphony illustratiug Dante's "Divina Commedia," 
Liszt. Miss Sterling siing a selection from the Christmas 
oratorio of Bach, aud a descriptive song by Schubert, 
with orchestration by Thomas. 

—The forthcoming volume of Prof. Max Muller's " Chips 
from a German Workshop " will conclude the series, and 
will contain a general index to this and the preceding 
(third) volume. Half of tiie boob is devoted to papers on 
comparative philology and religion, while the latter portion 
includes his reply to Mr. Darwin, his address before the 
Oriental congress, his sketch of Cojebrook, aud miscellane
ous papers. I t will be published by Scribner, Armstrong 
& Co. 

—^Von Bulow's path through KTew England is strewed 
with the remains of critics whom he bath made mad. and 
it might be retraced by following up their cries. Boston 
and Providence criticism is now emulated in craziness by 
that of Hartford. Of the " Moonlight Sonata " of Betitho-
ven a critic of that city says that " the wild complaints in 
sixteenth notes rush rapidly upward against a double ac
cord, again and again, until a peaceless theme agitates the 
fi..ale." 

—A part of the exterior of Westminster Abbey is under
going the process of refacing. That portion known as the 
north porch, near St. Margaret's Church, has for some time 
past shown symptoms of decay, and it has been decided to 
rt-face it as far as the large circular window over the rec( Bsed 
arched entrance to the Abbey. Tiie work will also include 
the refacing of the turrets and towers at the east and west 
angles of the elevation, as well as the four massive but
tresses on each side of the central eutrance, and the two 
similar buttresses at each angle, all of which are in a very 
decayed state, 

—Last winter the dramatic critic of La France, M, de 
Lapommeraye, developed the idea of "feuiUetons paries," 
an institution which drew a select company every Monday 
to the conferences of the Boulevard des Capucines to listen 
to a viva voce review lasting an hour, by one of the prin
cipal critics of the day, of pieces seen the night before, or 
to be seen the same evening. The literary critic of Le 
Temps, M. Sarcey, is to introduce the idea into literature, 
presenting at his c-mferences a review, by word of mouth, 
of the notable books of the week. This is an adaptation 
of Mr. Alcott's " Conversations." 

—"You pays your money and you tabes your choice." 
The New Yr)ik Tribune says: " It is rumored that Mr. Stia-
kosch intends to produce Italian opera in this city during 
the second or third week in December. Mile. Titiens, 
Mile. Belocca, Sig. Brignoli, aud Sig. Del Puente are spoken 
of as likely to form part of the troupe." Per contra, the 
New York Times says: " The thousand and oue assertions 
in relation to an intended season of Italian opera at the 
Acadenr,', with Mme. Titiens, in January, are all prema
ture, and the confident announcement tha't Signor Cam-
panini will join Mme. Titiens, has as yet no foundation 
"Whatever in fact." 

—A new oratorio, entitled " Daniel," was performed in 
Philadelphia on the evi-niugof the 4th. The work is from 
the pen of Mr. W. W. Batchelor, of thatciti', and is highly 
spoken of f>r its skilful treaiment. Tiie soloists'were Mme. 
Henrietta Behrens, Miss Mary Grigg, and Mr. Bradshaw, 
who acquitted themselves very acceptably. The oratorio is 
divided into three parts, as follows: "The Dream of Nebu
chadnezzar," " The Fiery Furnace," and'" The Den of 
Lions." This is not the first time that this biblical subject 
has furnished the libretto for an oratorio, as one was written 
some years ago by Mr. George F . Bristow, and performed 
with success under his direction at Steinway Hall. 

—^William T. Blodgett, who recently died in New York, 
was not only a public-spirited citizen in all directions, but a 
liberal patron of art. The first picture of note of which he 
became possessor was Church's "Heart of the Andes." 
He subsequently created a collection which is now esti
mated as worth probably $200,000, and iucludes some of 
the best works of living artists on both sides of the Atlan
tic. His admirable specimens of the modern French School 
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are -well-known: his Decamps, Geroraes, Coutures, Meis-
soniers, Jules Dupres. Trnyons, his Constable, and many 
others. His later purchasss, some sixty or seventy in num
ber (the ffreater pirt still remaining in Paris), included a 
beautiful Gainsborough (his own portrait), an equally ex
cellent portrait of a lady bv Reynolds, a first rate lands
cape by R msseau, an a'lmirable small Cuyp. a small hut 
Tcrv valuable picture of Yan der Heyden and Adrian Yan 
de Yelde, a la-idscipe and an oil sketch by J. Ruysdael, a 
Yandyke, a Claude, Peter de Hooghe, and many other 
pictures of great interest. 

Books and Periodicals. 

—^The Folio, a popular monthly musical magazine, pub
lished bv White, Smith & Co., Boston, comes to us regu
larly. The December number is filled as usual with much 
musical gossip, and contains many excellent pieces of mu
sic. A. fine portrait of Titiens accompanies the number. 

—"We are in receipt of the November number of the 
Catholic Record, a monthly already well and favorably 
known to the Catholics of the United States for the high 
literary standard of its articles, and the learning and re
search contained in them. The present number has an at
tractive table of contents, many popular writers contribu
ting lo its pages. The contents are: I, Leaves from a 
Monastic Chronicle; IT, Yerdi and his Requiem; III, St. 
Catharine's Crown; lY, The D-suItory in Literature; Y, 
Three Stories; YI, In the Twilight; YH, Tom Moore; 
YIII, Buried; IX, La Tour St. Joseph, Mother-House of 
the Little Sisters of i he Poor; X, The Wand of Light; XI, 
Editorial ifotes; Xl l , N E W PUBLICATIONS—The Life of 
St. Johu, Apostle and Evangelist. The Life of St. Bene
dict, The Moor. L'fe and Letters of Paul Seigneret, etc. 
It is published by H.irdv & Mahony, No. 505 Chesnut St., 
Philadel|)hia. Price $2.50 per annum. 

—The Gacholic World, now in the eleventh year of its 
existence, comes to us with ever-increasing freshness. I t 
is a live, original and entertaining monthly, and the sub
jects embraced in each number are those which are of in 
terest to all Catholics. Tae December number is in nowise 
inferior to anv which precfded it. I t is published by the 
the Catholic Publication Society, No, 9 Warren St., New 
York city, and its subscription price is $5. The contents 
of the December number are: I. Mr. Gladstone and Mary
land Toleration; II, Are You My Wife? I l l , Recollections 
of Wordsworth; lY, Sir Thomas More: A Hi.storical Ro
mance; Y, Sine Labe Concepta (Poetry); YE, Yillage 
Life in New Hampshire; YII, The Palatine Prelates of 
Rome; VIII, Power, Action and Movement; IX, Not Tet 
(Poetry); X, Songs of the People; Xl , Pious Pictures; 
XII, Summer Storm^i (Poetry); XIII, The King of Met
als; XIY, N E W PUBLICATIONS.—An Exposij-ion of the 
Church in Yievv of Recent Difliculti s and Controversies, 
and the Present Needs of the Age—Personal Recollections 
of Lamb, H.izlitt, and Others—The Civil Government of 
the States, and the Constitutional Historj' of the United 
States—The Young Cathol'c's Illustrated Table-Buok— 
Sadlier's Excelsior Geography—Sevenoaks-The Illus
trated Catholic Family Almanac—Madame Recamier and 
her Friends—Wayside Pencillings and Glimpses of Sacred 
Shrines—Eight Cousius; or, the Aunt-Hill—Manual of 
the Sisters of Charily—Miscellanea—A Full Course of In
struction and Explanation of the Catechism—Books and 
Pamphlets Received. • 
FLOWEKS FROM THE GARDEN OF THE VISITATION : or. Lives 

of Several Religious of the Order. Translated from the 
French. Baltimore: Kelly, Piet & Co., Publishers, 174 Balti
more street. 1875. Pp. 237. 
The good Sisters of the Visitation have the custom of 

writing for their own edification the lives of those of their 
companions who have distinguished themselves for their 
piety. They have placed the Catholic public under obli
gations to them for this charming, book in which the lives 
of several of their members are recorded with love and 
care. We feel that there can be no book put into the 
hands of young ladies which would be so productive of 
good as this, teaching as it does such precepts of virtue and 
religion. 

CEREJtONIAI, FOR THE USB OF THE CATHOLIC CnDRCH E3 
in the United States of America. Orisinally Published by 
Order of the First Council of Baltimore. Fourth Edition. 
Baltimore: Kelly, Piet & Co. 1873. Pp.428. Price S3.50. 

The fourth edition of the Baltimore Ceremonial comes 
to us in a far better "make u p " than the former editions. 
We are sorry that the proof-reader did not do his duty bet
ter, for we dislike to see en-ata in any book: still we can
not but praise the general appearance of the volume. The 
work of revision has been performed by the Rt. Rev. Dr 
Backer faithfully and carefully. 

THE ILLUSTRATED CATHOLIC FAMFLT ALMANAC FOK THE 
UNITED STATES, for the Year of our Lord 1876. Calculated 
for Different Parallels of Latitude and Adapted for Use 
throughout the Country. New York : The Catholic Publica
tion Society, No. 9 Warren street. Pp. 144. Price 25 cts. 

Mr. Kehoe, of the Catholic Publication Society, should 
be regarded as one of our Catholic benefactors. He baa 
published what he modestly terms an almanic but which 
ill reality is a pretty annual filled with excellent reading, 
and sells it to us for the low price of twenty-five cents. I t 
is the neatest thins in the way of a low-priced annual we 
have ever seen. The reading matter is well selected, and 
the tales and lists of Popes, etc., are of great use. The en
gravings are as a rule well executed. There are in the 
Almanac portraits of Cardinals McCIoskey, Wiseman and 
Aliieri, Bishops Bruie and Baraga, the Cura Hidalgo, Fra 
Angelico, Father Nerinckx and Eugene O'Curry. Besides 
tiie portraits there are many engravings we'l executed. 
Altogether the Almanac is an excellent little work, neatly 
printed and worthy the generous patronage of the Cath
olics of the United States. 

—^Late foreign papers contain some details of the cost 
for the "NibeiungenRing" at the Baireuth performance, 
next year. The work will be supported by the chief talent 
of modern Germany. Fraulein Sattler-Grun, the admir
able mezzo soprano from the theatre at Coburg, is one of 
the principal artistes. Fraulein Haup, from Cassel, will be 
principle soprano. The three daughters of the Rhine 
who have much to do with the development of the story, 
will be represented by the sisters Lebmann and Fraulein 
Lammert, from Berlin. Herr Boetz, of Berlin, will ap
pear as the god Wotan. Niering, the basso, and Herrlich 
are included in the cast; and the two principle giants, the 
Gog and the Magog of the opera, will be delineated by 
Herren EUeTs and Yon Reicheuberg. There will be a 
comic character which is allotted to Herr Yogel. 

—The Library of Congress contains full 300,000 vol -
umes, being the largest single library in the United States. 
Some years ago the library of the Smithsonian Institution 
was merged with the Congressional Library, and has now 
become a part and parcel of it. These books, comprising 
works on almost every notable subject, numbered-from 
thirty-five to forty thousand volumes, and are included in 
the above estimate. Ancient and modern history embrace 
the largest collection, containing about an even hundred 
thousand volumes. Biography and travel stand next in 
order, and show some eighty thousand. The law depart
ment, with its thirty-five thousand volumes, stands third 
on the list, and of poetry there are at least twenty thou
sand. The medical works present a very handsome front 
of eight thousand, and standard novels comprise a care
fully selected list of about five thousand. No novels of a 
lower order than those commonly known as standard are 
allowed in this valuable collection. The books of this li
brary are allowed by law to be loaned out to the Presi
dent of the United States, members of his Cabinet, Judge, 
of the Supreme Court and the Court of Claims, the mem
bers of the Senate and House of Representatives, and the 
Diplomatic Corps in Washington. The sa ue privilege is 
also extended by courtesy to many of the gentlemen em
ployed about the Capitol building, and to the clerks of 
St-nators and Representatives, or those who are Chairmen 
of the different Congressional committees. To any other 
persons, male or female, over the age of nineteen years 
is accorded the privilege of going to the library and read-
in"' at all times that the rooms are open.—WaiTiiru/ton 
Chronicle. 
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Dangerous Literature. 

"We read the other day in the South Bend Serdd a re
port of a sermon preached in St. Patrick's Church by Rev. 
"W. F. O'Mahony in which he eloquently denounced pa
pers, one notably, devoted to the publication of what we 
might truthfully term dangerous literature. It is a pity 
that the laws against indecent publications include only 
those of the utterly undisguised filthy class. There are 
others which, though not filled with disgusting pictures, 
are no less destructive to the morals of the community. 
The reading of these perioicals appeals to the lowest pas 
sions of man, and is none the less dangerous to the youth 
of the country, since it makes its approaches under the 
mask of pretended moral sentiment. The trashy nonsense 
which fills the columns of many story-papers scattered 
throughout the country is eagerly devoured by hundreds 
of working girls and spoony young men, and creates an 
unhealthy yearning for the romantic, and a distaste for 
heir humdrum workday existence. This reading makes 
hem familiar with the details of viciousness, and their 
better nature is ruined by the fictitious existence depicted. 
It slowly but surely weakens their ability to withstand 
temptation. Many a ruined person can tra^e their fall 
back to the lessons taught by this class of literature. But 
as the law is helpless in killing the baneful weeds that 
crowd the literary field, parents and guardians should ex
ercise a close supervision over the publications which find 
their way into the home-circle, and exclude from it all 
that are of an immoral or sickly romantic characCer 
Such publications are fountains of vice, and bringdisgrace 
and destruction upon all weak enough to be influenced by 
their teachings. 

Eeminiseenees of the Dead. 

No. 3. 

HEV. FRAXCIS COINTET, C. S. C. 

Last week we gave a short sketch of Rev. Fr. Petit, and 
now, according to promise, we give a notice of Rev. Fran
cis Cointet whose bones repose in the same grave with 
the saintly Fathers De Seille and Petit. We may in some 
future number give short accounts of the lives of the Rev. 
Fa hers Bourget, Levecque and Curley, whose remains 
are interred in the Community cemetery at Notre Dame. 

Rev. Francis Cointet, was born of respectable parents 
on the 25th of March, 1817, at the little village of La Roc, 
in the diocese of-Mans, France. His cradle was over 

shadowed by the half ruined walls of the once famous Ab
bey of the same name, and though the tenants of the Ab
bey have long since disappeared, yet the examples of fer
vor which they gave are still remembered. When about 
the age of ten years, young Francis was sent to the Col
lege of Chateau Gontier, where under the care of excel
lent professors he made great progress in science and 
virtue, winning the esteem of his teachers and the re.«pect 
and love of his companions. He afterwards entered the 
Great Seminary of Mans, where he pursued his theological 
studies, and ranked as one of the most proficient in his 
class. Having finished his studies, he was ordained 
priest by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Bouvier, in 1839, and was ap
pointed as assisbint in Chatillon, one of the largest par
ishes in the diocese, where he won the esteem of his pas
tor and his Bishop by his faithful and exemplary atten
dance to the duties incumbent on him. It however was 
his desire to enter the foreign Missions, and he sought per
mission form his Bishop to dn so. At first Mgr. Bouvier 
opposed his wish, and urged him to remain in the parish; 
but he eventually retracted his refusal and gave the young 
mcaire the permission he desired. 

Father Cointet then entered the Congregation of the 
Holy Cross for the purpose of aiding in the American mis
sion, and in the spring of 1843 he sailed from France for 
America. He arrived at Notre Dame in the month of 
July, and entered immediately upon his work, to which 
he faithfully attended until his death. From the time of 
his arrival, he may be said to have had no thought save for 
the conversion of sinners, the erection of churches and the 
sanctification of souls. His zeal never failed; his charity 
was inexhaustible; his patience and mildness were won
derful, and his simplicity childlike and beautiful. Self 
seemed to be, in him, annihilated; no fatigue was too 
great, no labor too severe for him. He made it his duty to 
hunt up the .scattered Catholic families in Northern In
diana and Southern Michigan and.break for them the 
Bread of Life. One day he was hearing the confessions of 
the Irish laborers on the railroad then building, or teaching 
catechism to their children, and the next day was riding 
off to minister to some poor Indian whose soul was about 
to be wafted into eternity. 

In 1849 Father Cointet was sent to New Orleans as Su
perior of a house recently established. He remained there 
two years, working with his usual energy, when he was 
recalled to Notre Dame. He was then entrusted with the 
care of five missions, Goshen and Laporte in Indiana, and 
Niles, Berrien and Bertrand in Michigan. At the same 
time that he had these missions under his charge he was 
also the confessor for the community of Sisters in Ber
trand. These kept his time completely occupied, so that 
he scarcely ever slept two consecutive nights in the same 
town. That he attended to all his duties well, may be seen 
from the fact that in each of the missionshis successors found 
all accounts, registers, etc., in perfect order, and a spirit of 
piety visible in all. His incessant labors, however, were 
too much for him. He was afflicted with sickness, yet he 
never allowed his own ill-health to interfere with his du
ties, and often when suffering from a violent fever he 
would ride for miles to administer the last riles of the 
Church to the dying. 
. On the evening of the 13th of September, 1854, he re

turned from one of his missions to Notre Dame, heated, 
weary and sick. The day following, his symptoms ap
peared serious, and a physician was called: but skilful 
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treatment and careful nursing were equally in vain. Af
ter a week of intense suffering, on the 19th of September, 
1854, he died, in the prime of life and in the midst of his 
labors. 

As a preacher, a friend who was well acquainted with 
him writes: "In the pulpit, the good Father was fervent 
and effective. Some of his sermons in defence of Catho
lic dogma, which it was my fortune to hear, were speci
mens of a.clear, cogent and masterly logic, and evinced a 
large and accurate acquaintance with the whole compass 
of sacred learning. Never will I forget one of these 
on. the claims of the Catholic Church to the veneration 
and respect of mankind. It was profound, eloquent, and 
fertile in its original and felicitous expressions. Father 
Cointet had an excellent knowledge of English, which he 
wrote and spoke with the least possible dash of foreign 
idiom. He had also a very respectable acquaintance with 
the German language, in which he was able to preach and 
hear confessions. His knowledge of it was very great, 
and he was as familiar with that language as he was 
with Latin." 

The Exhibi t ion. 

The St. Cecilian Exhibition came off as announced, on 
Tuesday evening last. The audience was quite large, many 
persons attending from South Bend and the neighborhood. 

As the Exhibition was to be given by the St. Cecilians, 
every one was on the tiptoe of expectation, knowing that 
the Junior Society never fails in giving a pleasant inter-
tainment. Nor were they disappointed in their hopes, for 
the Exiiibition was pleasing an:l successful. With a prompt 
ness highly commendable, the Band played the entrance 
march at seven o'clock precisely, and tlie entertainment 
began on time. Very little delay was occasioned through
out, and everything passed off smoothly. 

We do not like to criticise the music of the evening, for 
should we attempt to do so we would find ourselves repeat
ing what we have said so frequently that our praise would 
become monotonous. We justly boast of the proficiency of 
the B md, which becomes better and better. The Quar
tette however is not the equal of the Band, and we believe 
that the audience would have preferred something from the 
latter to the air to which they were treated by the former. 
The song by Mr. A. K. Schmidt was sungiu his usual style, 
and brought out an encore. The Orchestra made its first 
appearance at this entertainment, and at the close of the 
evening exercises received words of praise and encour-
ragement from the Kev. President of the College. We 
hope to hear it oftener. So much for the music. 

The declamation of Mr. E. F. Arnold was well rendered. 
His voice is one of the best we have heard in a long time, 
and we doubt not that with more training Mr. Arnold 
would rank first among our declaimers; but it will require 
studi"̂  and training, to both of which we believe he will not 
hesitate to devote himself. The Salutatory was well read 
by Mr. A. K. Schmidt, and tlie prologue by Mr. C. J. 
Whipple. It would be a great improvement were these 
hereafter spoken, and not read; for no matter how well the 
young men may read, they cannot give to the words that 
life which we feel when they are spoken. 

The first play of the evening was the "The Painter and 
Musician," translated from the French for the St. Ceci
lians. The characters in this play were all well sustained. 
That.of "Alfred," the painter, was taken by Mr. A, K. 

Schmidt, and as this young gentleman's forCe is the gloomy 
and melancholic, he played the character in a manner ac
ceptable lo all the audience. The part of" Felix," the musi
cian, had been given to Sir. Lynch, but as he was called 
home the day before on account of sickness in his family, 
the role was taken by Mr. A. Burger. This young gentle
man had but one day and a half in which to commit the 
part, which consisted of over sixteen pages of foolscap. 
He consequently had no time to give to the study of the 
character, the whole of it being given to the study of the 
words; yet it was the opinion of all that the honors of the 
evening belong to him. He knew the part thoroughly, 
and his manner on the stage was such as to excite the 
good will of everyone in the audience. Mr. P . M. 
Tamble made a very good grandfather. H. D. Faxon as
sumed the role of" Rhyme " withlconsiderable skill, and the 
reading of his poem caused much amusement. " Lerond," 
the "landlord, was excellently played by E. F. Arnold, 
who kept the audience in very good humor whenever he 
appeared. E. F. Riopelle, who played the part of Da-
randeau, acquitted himself with great credit. His song 
was finely sung. M. Katzauer, as "Jacob," brought down 
the house; whenever he appeared applause and laugh
ter was freely given, A. C. Ryan played the character 
of "Lord Townbridge" with credit. The other characters, 
taken by E. Raymod, W. W. Dodge, E. D. Gleason, 0. 
Clarke, R. Golsen and N. Dryfoos were well rendered. 

"The People's Lawyer" was the second play of the 
evening. We do not like to criticise this play because we 
may be influenced by our preconceived ideas of the char
acter of " Solon Shingle." This character was taken by 
Mr. A. K. Schmidt, and granting that what he conceived 
the character to be is correct, his acting was excellent. He 
kept the audience laughing and in fine spirits during the 
entire play. The character of " Robert Howard, the Peo
ple's Lawyer," was well conceived, and played with much 
skill by Mr. H. D. Faxon. C. J. Whipple made an excellent 
"Charles Otis," and played with great success. W. G. 
Morris, as " Hugh Winslow," did some excellent acting, 
taking the merchant character off almost to perfection. 
J. E. Nelson made a first-rate " John Ellsley," and C. V. 
Larkin gave us "Tom Otis," one of the characters changed 
from the original play to suit the college staee, with much 
skill. The other characters, taken by J. French, E. F. 
Arnold, A. C. Ryan, 0. Ludwig, A. Burger, M. Kauffman, 
F. Rosa, F. Klaner, M. A. Otero, W. J. Roelle and N. Dry
foos, together with the jurymen, M. Kauffman, A. Holmes, 
W. Hake, P. Hagan, J. Kenaey, J. Davis, G. Lonstorf, D. 
Ryan, R. P. Maker, G. Sugg and F. Orsinger, were well 
rendered. 

Everybody was well pleased'with the evening's enter
tainment, and retired in the best of spirits. The St. Ce
cilians will uphold their old reputation, and we believe 
that when the Spring Entertainment comes they will 
give us another enjoyable Entertainment like that of last 
Tuesday evening. Under the direction of their energetic 
leader, J. A. Lyons, they cannot but advance and become 
better and better as the year rolls by. Success to them, 
and to all other public spirited societies which help to make 
the winter months agreeable. 

PEDRO DA PONCE, a Spanish Benedictine, taught Europe 
the art of instructing the deaf and dumb, about the year 
1570. 
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Personal. 

—Thos. Cashin, of '74, is in Chicago, Ills. 
—H. W- Walker, of'74, is in Chicago. His. 
^ T . L. Watson, of '73, is in Hendeson, Ky. 
—F. M. Ificho'as, of '73, is in Louisville, Kv. 
—J. W. McAllister, of'73, is in Nashville, Tenn. 
—Edwin C. Knowles, of "78. is in Galesburg, Ills. 
—Alfred Home, of '74, is in South Orange, N. J. 
—Jos. E. Marks, of'75, is doing well in Chicago, His. 
—J. F . Larkin, of '75, is at his home, in Loogoolee, Ind. 
—John T. McGrath, of '73, is studying law in Alton, 

nis. 
\ _ F . W. Montgomery, of '75, is telegraphing in Cairo, 

His. 
—F. J . Weisenburger, of '75, is in Defiance, Ohio, doing 

•well. 
—Chas. W. Hodgson, of '72, is prospering in Clarksville, 

Tenn. 
—M. E^ffan, of 175, is in business with his father, in 

Manistee, Mich. 
—John P . Soule, of '75, is studying law at the Iowa 

State University. 
—John MftNtilty, of 'oS, is with Jessup & Co., No. 259, 

Broadway, N. Y. 
—John O'Connell, of '74, is in the office of the Spring

field (111.), Iron Co. 
—W. J . Campbell, of '72, is in Philadelphia, Pa. His 

address is 123 Vine St. 
—Ben. P . Koberts. of '73, is in Independence, Mo. Ee-

port says he is doing well. 
—Richard M. Dnoley, of '72, is with J . E. Dooley & Co., 

Bankers, Ogden, Utah Ter. 
—^Rev. Father Lang, of Chesterton, Ind., was at the 

Exhibition on Tuesday night. 
—Mr. Thos. Nelson, of Chicago, Ills., was at the Exhibi

tion on the evening of the 23rd. 
^Rev. W. O'Mahoay.'of South Bend, Ind., was with us 

last Tuesday evening. He seemed to enjoy the Exhibi
tion. 

Air. Jos. McDermott, of the Chicago Courier, is acting 
editor of the South Bend Herald since the shooting affray 
on Monday last. 

—Tlie number of friends attending the Exhibition on 
the evening of the 23rd was very large. We are always 
happy to have them call. 

^Rev. Father Colovin returned home from Toledo on 
Monday evening last. He preached in the morning at St. 
Patrick's Churcli, and in the evening delivered a lecture 
which was well attended. 

Xiocal I t e m s . 

-Keep off the lazy list. 
-Frost every morning. 
-Cold weather has come. 
- "Or words lo that effect." 
-Look out for your honors. 
-Indian Summer has about gone. 
-Take the hint without the kick. 
-" If I only had nails I'd get bettcr.'*^ 
-The Philopalrians had rec. last Friday. 
-Never sit down too hard on a foot-ball. 
-A miracle was performed last Thursday. 
-Rec. at breakfast Thursday morning. 'R ih! 
-Items are as scarce as money on the Campus. 
-When will the amusement clubs reorganize ? 
-"Address to the Old Reliable box, South Bend. 

—Additions are made to the Cabinet every week. 
—No mote boating, no more baseball until spring. 
—" That letter will cost your father many a dollar." 
—Tom.—Infirmary.—Thanksgiving Day.—Turkey. 
—The Circulating Library is well patronized this year. 
—Our press broke down on Wednesday last. No delay-
—The fine weather is enjoyed hugely by all the students' 
—A large addition has'been made to the College Library. 
—The post-office at Notre Dame was first established ia 

1848. 
—Try' and have your name figure in the list of Excel

lence. 
—There were many strangers at the St. Oecilians' Exhi

bition. 
—Thanksgiving Day was duly celebrated at Notre 

Dame, 
—The Mendelssohn Club has not had any rehearsals 

lately. 
—^We think the new style of epistolary correspondence 

rather soft. 
—" What a dunce you were to throw tliat note into the 

waste-basket!" 
—Everyone should try and have their names among 

those for class-honors. 
—The recreation halls are very lively now, though the 

yards are almost deserted. 
—Prof. Gregori is engaged on a number of beautiful de

signs for the nevv Church. 
—Quite a number of photographs were shot of by Mr. 

Bonny on Wednesday last. 
—John struck James a friendly blow last week, saying 

at the same time, " That is only an appendix." 
—There was no extra celebration of Thanksgiving Day. 

Walks were in order and were well enjoyed. 
—^We have had no morning mail for several weeks. We 

are glad to learn that it will soon begin again. 
—The Juniors take lunch at half-past three p. m. on 

Sunday. The remainder of the week, at four p. m.. 
—Sacha-ball has once more made its appearance, at least 

those who were playing in last Wednesday's game think so. 
—Turkey on Thanksgiving Day as a matter of course. 

I t wouldn't have been Thanksgiving Day if there weren't. 
—" I tell you what it is," said M. to C. last Wednesday 

morning, "that cupelo sounded nice with the Band last 
night."" 

—We are under obligations to Mr. W. J. Onahan for an 
engraving entitled "Marquette and Joliet at Chicago in 
1673." 

—Number 1 boys in the Junior Department are allowed 
the privilege of going to the study-hall on recreation days 
to read. 

—Quite a number of the old students of the Scientific 
Department remember the place by sending donations to 
the Cabinet. 

—Great excitement was created at the College by the 
despatch announcing the shooting of Mr. Murray, the edi
tor of the Herald. 

—The College Band was out serenading on Thanksgiv
ing day. We be! ieve that there is not a College Band in 
the United States that can beat ours. Its music is A No. 1. 

—One of our friendly readers ate for his supper last 
week a large beefstake, eight cups of coffee, ten slices of 
bread and a few other dishes, and next morning com
plained of not sleeping well. 

—By the despatches in the daily papers we see that the 
ship " Ameriqne," in which V. Rev. Father General sailed 
for Europe, was wrecked in mid-ocean and that the passen
gers were transferred to another vessel. 

—^Everyone should endeavor to have their names in the 
lists of honors and class-honors which appear weekly. 
These lists tell more than anything else, and everyone 
should try to have his name on the lists. 

—The Choir members were • entertained very agree 
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ably the other clay by Master W. Byrne with selections from 
the '* Daughter of the Regiment." Others, we understand, 
intend giving exhibitions of their skill shortly. 

—We understand that the Columbians will soon appear 
" i n public on the stasre" but whether in a literary or 
dramatic Entertainment deponent saith not, as he has not 
been informed of the character of the Exhibition. 

—The boys seemed to enjoy Thanksgiving Day. At 
least so most of them say. We heard a rumor of an oyster 
party, but we cannot give particulars. Everybody ap
peared in the best of spirits when the day was over. 

—" EDITOII OP THE SCHOLASTIC : Will you be so kind 
as to inform me why it is impossible to hear more than 

•one boy singing at Vespers when there are at least twelve 
soprano and alto voices in the Choir? Tours. M." Let 
M. ask the boys themselves. 

—The Almanac will be out in December and will con
tain much information which the students will be unable 
to find elsewhere. Any one wishing to have an advertise
ment inserted in the pages devoted to that purpose should 
address Prof. J. A. Lyons, JSTotre Dame, Ind. 

—After working faithfully at the overture to " Crown 
Diamonds," which contains many popular airs, besides dif
ficult parts, the members of the Orchestra will be pleased 
to learn that their next work will be on the waltzes of 
Strauss, beginning with the " Beautiful Blue Danube." 

—The Morning Herald, of South Bend,*on Thanksgiving 
Day said; "We cheerfully accept the invitation of Presi
dent Grant and Governor Hendricks to take it easy and 
pray to-day." We are afraid that if the Herald men took 
it easy before they prayed, there was but little praying 
done. 

—An ex-student, in a recent letter, remarks: "German 
was one of the best things I studied when at Notre Dame, 
for I have found it so useful in business-matters. Tliere 
are a great many Germans here, and I am in contact with 
them every day, and consequently with the knowledge I 
obtained at Notre Dame I have learned to speak it quite 
well." 

—^The following are the members of the Orchestra, with 
the instruments which they play: Clarionet, B. Basil; First 
Violins, B. Leopold, G. Roulhac, J. McHugh, J. Lynch, -iVI 
Kaufifman; Second Violins, W. Byrne, A. Schmidt, I. 
Drvfons, 0 . Ludwig; Viola, A. Burger; Violoncello, L 
Pilliod; Contra bass, J. Hageerty; French horns, M. Falize, 
J. Maguire; and Flute, M. Kirsch. 

—^The hickory-nutting expeditions will soon be over. 
The last one in the Senior Department, led by Bro.T., was 
the most successful one this season; all the boys of the 
party were much pleased with their success, and the poor 
Juniors cry for nuts while we passed by trees loaded so 
heavy that the fences had to hold them up. It all de
pends on the leader, and we will take Bro. T. for ours. 

Committee on walks, PETIE AND IKE. 

—^The sixth regular meeting of the Columbian and Lit
erary Debating Club was held Nov. 20th. Mr. BaciX read 
an essay. Fr. Fi ere was asked to preside over the debate, 
the subject of which was, " Resolved that the Execution of 
Mary Queen of Scots was Unjustifiable." The arguments 
showed care in preparation, and were well delivered. 
Owing to the lateness of the hour, it was not decided, but 
laid over till the 34th, when it was decided in favor of the 
negative. The .^pciikers were: afBrniaiive, Messrs. Breen, 
Maas and McHugh; the nesative, Messrs. Cooney, Hert-
zog and McNulty. Messrs. Walsh and Kelly were present, 

—The following students are members of the Choir 
Messrs. Roberstou, Riopelle, Schmidt, Lynch, Burger, Pel
tier, Corran, Hansard, Faxon, Davis, Walsh, Bell, Taulby, 
S. Goldsberry, F . Goldsberrj', and Raymond. Besides 
these, there are a number of the members of the house 
who sing, making the number of members twenty-five. 
I t is hoped that the members, both old and new, should ex
ert themselves so as to make themselves efficient, other
wise they will have to be replaced by others. I t should 
be a pleasure to all to sing so as to make the services of 
the Church beautiful and devotional. At Vespers, espec-
.ally, all should join in chanting the Psalms. 

—The following books are missed from the library of the 
Presbytery. Persons having any of these volumes in their 
possession, or knowing of their whereabouts, will confer a 
favor by informing the Librarian: Cardinal Wiseman's 
Lectures on the Church; Interior of Jesus and M:iry, vol 
I; TheSroryofaConvert , by Whitcher; The Child, 3Igr! 
Dupanloup; Criterion, Btimes; Cradle Lands'; Mores 
Catholici, vol I ; History of Devotion to the Blessed Vir
gin in North America; CEuvresde Mgr. de Segur, vol. I I ; 
l!onferences sur Les Litanies, par Justin De Meickow, vol. 
I l l ; Le Trois Rome, par Mgr. Gaume, vol. I,- The Metropoli
tan, vols. I l l and IV; (Euvres de Fenelon, vols. I, I I and 
H I ; Hisioire de la Revolution, A. de Lamartine, vol. I I ; 
Fioreiti di San Francesco; LTmmaculee Conception de' 
la Bienheureuse Vierge Marie, Mgr. Mahro, yol I I ; Vie 
R. P . Ravignan, S. J., vol. H ; Maria Monk's Daughter; 
several volumes of the JDublin Reoiew, bound half morocco 
also numbersin paper; Gotard Cours D'Archeologie Sacree' 
vol. I I ; History of the Missions, Marshall, vol. i l ; De La 
Haute Education Intellectuelle, Mgr. Dapanloup, vols I I 
and r V ; LaTheologie Alfeclive, vols. I, II, I I I , ' lV; In
structions Morales, par lldefonse de Bressanvido, vols. I 
II, III, I V ; Dictioiinaire de Theologie, tome H ; The
saurus Biblicus, vol. I ; Memoirs du Cardinal Gonsalvi, 
vol. I I ; Sermons de Bos'^uet, vols. I and I I ; Notes by 
Father Faber, vol. I I ; Bp. Bouvier's Theology, V O L ' I V ; 
Romsee Opera Liturgia, vols. I, II, III, I V ; La Vierge 
Marie, par Nicolas, vol. I I ; L'Excellence de Marie, vol. I ; 
Epis'olarum B. Paul, Apostoli. Auntore R. P . Bernardino 
A. Piconio, vol. I I ; Nomenchnor Liierarius, lomus I ; 
La Maao di Dio. vol. I I ; Bp. Bouvier's Theology I, n)'* 
and III, paper; Vox Prophetique, I I ; Meditations par i l ! 
le Cure i e Saint Sulpice, vol.1. ; Le Pasteur Apostolique, 
par le P. P . Jean Duclos, vol. I I ; Meditations sur ffivan' 
gile, par Bossuet, tome I I ; GEavres du R. P. Colomliiere* 
vols. I, II, I I I ; The March No., 1875, of the M&ssenger 
of tlie Sacred Heart. 

KoU of Honor . 

SESIOR DEPARTMENT. 

J. Brown, V. Baca, W. Breen, D. Bjrnes, F. Bearss, M. Black-
burn, P. Cooney, F. Claifey, D. Connors, R. Calkins. J. Cooney 
T. Carroll, H. Dehner, J. Dwyer, J. Dempsey, E. Derapsey J.' 
G. Ewiug, L. Evers, B. L. Enans, VV. Fosarly, T. Gallauher'A 
Herlzog, J. Harkin, J. Hundley, T. Hansard, S. Kennedy' T ' 
Keller, P. Kennedy, J. Kreutzer, W. Keily, E. Monolian P ! 
Mattimore, P. J. iMattimore, H. Masrnire, L. Murphy, R Maas' 
P. McCanley, G. McNulty, L. McCoUum, T. AIcGraih, R. Mc-
Grath, P. MeCullonsih. P. Neil, J. Neidbart, H O'Brien Carl 
Quo, T. Qiiinn, W. Smith, C. Saylor, G. Schweighardt G 
Sullivan, F. Vandervannet, R. White, T. Wendell, 

jn:>fIOK DEPARTMENT. 

W. J. Arnold, T. Byrnes. A. Burjjer, J. J. Davis. W. Davis J. 
F. Foley, J. French, T. J. Flana-jun, E. Gleason, W. F. Hake A 
Holmes, S. B. Goldsberry, C. Hag.in. E. Hall. G. Huck, j ! E ' 
Haserty, J.Kinney, J. E. Knight, M Kauffman, C. Larkin O 
Ludwig, H. Milieu. M. McAnlitfe, D. P. Nelson, M. A. Otero J 
A. O'iMeara, C. Peltier, E. Riopelle, F. Rosa, W. A.Sheehan 'G 
F. Sug^, P. Tumble, N. H. Vanumee, H. Weber, C. Whipple', j ' 
Engnrh, F. Phelan, W, Summers. ^^ ' 

MINIM DEPARTMENT. 

P. P. Nelson, W. M. Coolbangh, C. Faxon, F. A. Campan. J. 
Stanton, R. Plfins, A. Bowen, F. Pleins, G. Rhndins, A. Bushey' 
T. Hooley, T. Seeger, J. Haney, B. Morris. G. Lam bin. A. CamI 
pan. C. Buthey, C. Long, J. A. Diiffleid, W. Cash, H. McDonald 
E. Outman, S. Bushey, M. Gusime, W. MeDevitt, P. Baney w ' 
Smiih. 

Class H o n o r s . 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING THURSDAY, NOV. 25,1875. 

COLLEGIATE COURSE. 

SENIOR YEAR—F. Devoto, E. S. Monohan, T. F . Gallagher J . 
Gillen, B. Euans, H. Dehner, E Graves. ' 

JUNIOR YEAR—T. Hansard, H. Casbidy, J. H. Cooney, C. C. 
Atchison, N. Mooney, J. A. Brown. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR—J. F. Ewing, W. P . Breen, R. J Maas 
C. Otto, J. P. McUueh. ' 

FRESHMAX YEAR—.A.. Htrtzog, T. McGrath, G. Sullivan J 
F. Nunning, 6 . McNulty, A. O'Brian, R. McGrath, J. M. Ror'ke 
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MIXIM DEPARTJIES'T. . -- -

^ L . J . Pmzce, C. Faxon, J. A. Diifficld, P . A. Campan, T. F . 
McGrath P. P. Nelson, J. Nelson, A. Bowen, O. Lindburg, G. 
Lowery,- R. Pleins, F. Plains, A. Bushey^ G. Rhodius. 

List of Excellence. 

[The studenls mentioned in this list are those -who hare been 
the best in the classes of the course named—according to the 
competitions, which are held monthly.-^DiKECTOK OF STUDIES.] 

PREPAKATOHX COURSE. 

SE^^0ES—F. l^Iaas,- E. Pefferman, J. Harkin, T. Quinn, R. 
Calkins. 

JUNIORS—W. J . Davis, C. C. Gustine, E . Raymond, M. 
Mc.Anliffe, P . Hagan, J. Kinnej', J . O'Mcara. 

—^In St. Ensebia 's Society composed of 2nd and 3rd 
Seniors the life of "Ca the r ine of Va lo i s " is being read. 

—^In St. Teresa's Liternry Graduates and F i r s t Seniors, 
t he " Lady of the Luke " is now undergoing a sprightly crit
icism. 

— T h e Min ims 've ry select banquet would be described, 
•.but they forgot to invi te a reporter. Sad loss for both Min

ims and reporter . 
—^The Juniors have unanimously resolved to deserve 

100 throughout during the whole session. This is a grand 
resolution and will bu imitated by all forthcoming Juniors . 

— T h e celebration of Thanksgiving Day will be according 
to t h e Constitution. A larsre number of tu rkyes are 
meekly awaiting their immolation in obedience to the 
edict of K ing Custom. 

—^The Catholic pupils have commenced the exercises of 
t h e JubiU'c with great earnestness and devotion. The 
cheerful spirit wi th which evi-n the little girls sacrifice a 
few moments of their recreations is certainly edifying. 

—Owing to the indisposition of the usual teacher the 
danciog and cil isthenic lessons were given last Thursdaj ' 
by a very original piofessor who introduced some novel, 
remarkable and inimitable exercises. There was some 
laughing done. 

—^The members of St. Angela 's Li terary Society are now 
read ins a t tbeir weekly reunions Sir Walter Scott 's "Ta les 
of a Grandfather." T h e young ladies of this Society 
belong to the Prepara tory Classes, but their prompt, cor-
r< ct answers to the questions proposed and good criticisms 
on the subjecis read, would do credit to Senior classes. 
Misses A. Miller, E . Cannon, and L. Brownbr idge deserve 
special notice. In the repor t given of the election of 
officirs. the name of Miss Georgia Wells, as President , was 
omitted by mistake. 

T a b l e t o f H o n o r . 

-SENIOR DEr'ARTMENT. 

Misses A Clarke, H. Foote, M. Riley, J. Locke, E. Dennehey, 
-K. Joyce, A. St. Glair, L. Aniold, E. York, I. Reynolds, K. M c 
Numara. L. Ritchie, A. O'Connor, J. Bennett, J . J . Nunnins, M. 
Faxon, F . Dilner. M. Dunbar. .M.Julius, L.Johnson, M. Bradj', 
B. Wade, M.̂  Walsh, L. Kelley, C. Woodward, L. Hcniotin, 
E. Mann; A. Byrne, A. Duncan, S. Hole, U. Morris, M. <'i-avens. 
J. Pierce, P. Gaynor, A. Dennehey, M. CuUiton, M. Spier, E. 
O'Ncil, R. Casey, A. Henneberry, H. Julius, K. Hutchinson, A. 
Prettvman, M. Murray, R. Xeteler, C. Afoisran, H. Russell, M. 
and E. Thompson, S. Moran, JL Gaynor, E. O'Connor, B. Slier, 
I . Maas, IJ. Goodell, S. and L Edes, N. Tutile, M. Hutchinson, 
K. Casey. G. Touell, L. Gustine, T. O'Brien, S. Swalley, M. 
Parker, L. Moran, N. Kin<r, E. Cannon, M. SUer, E. Edes, G. 
Wells, M. Hooper, L. Fawcett, L. Ti>rhe, A. Spansrler, M. 
Marky, AL Thelan, L. Schwas-s, A. Jliller, L. Leppiir. F Gurnev, 
C.Morrill, C. Fawcett, J . Darcy, M. Telford, H. O'Meara.M. 
"RailtOD, C. Whitmore, R. Filbeck, L. Weber. ^ • 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Misses T. Fisk, M. O'Connor, B. Wilson, AL Schultheis, A. Cnl-
len, H. Dryfoos, E.Lang, N. McGrath, J. HoUaday, M. Mnlli-

san, M. Hojyan, L. Walsh, A. Koch, M. Derby, N. JUann, A . 
Ewiug, M. Ri'dfield. J. Morris, L. Chilton, A.Morfran. A. Kirch-
ner, M. McGrath, E. Mulligan, J. Mitchell,' A.-McGrath, E. 
Simpson, M. and C. Husrhes, N. Johnson; J. Smith, M. Feehan, 
M.Lambin, R. Goldsberry, J . DufHeld, M. McFadden. 

VOCAL DEPARTMENT. 

1st CLASS—Misses H. Foote, E. O'Connor, L. Henrotin and 
R. Devoto. 

2d CLASS—Miss M.Riley. 2d Div.—^Jlisses M. Gaynor, L . 
Arnold, A. Dennehey, A. Byrnes, E.i Dennehey, C. Morgan, I . 
Matis . 

3d CLASS—Misses L. Kirchher, E. Edes, A. Walsh, J. Bennett, 
L Edes, F. Gurney, L ; Walsh, 81 Edes, E. Cannon, M. Walsh, 
and A. Xirchner. 3d Div.—Misses N. Kmg, H." O'Meara, H. 
Julius and J . Morris. 

TANCT WORK. 

blisses S. Swalley, L. Schw.oss, L. Brownbridge, L. Gustine,' 
J. Bennets L. Leppig, L Edes, E. Edes," A. Sievers, M. Faxon, R. 
NeielerVS. Edes, SI Hole ,A. Walsh. 

ART- D E P A R T J N I E N T . 

DKAWING. 
1ST CLASS—Miss R. Neteler. 
3RD CLASS—Misses A.CuUen, M; and'E. Thompson,'E. Lange, 

A.Koch. 
4TII CLASS—Misses M. A. Schultheis, P . Gaynor, L: Kirchner, 

M. O'Connor and S. Moran. 
OTH CLASS—MissesK. Morris, A. Harris and J. Mitchell. 

. PAINTING I X WATER COLORS. 

3RD CLASS—Misses L. Ritchie, L. Henrotin. 
OIL PAINTING. 

1ST CLASS— ]̂VIiss B. Wade. 
3RD CLASS—Miss C Morgan. 
Miss S. Moran is' promoted from the 5th to the 4th Drawihg 

Class. 

THE WEEKLY SUK 
1 7 7 6 . K E W T O H S . 1 8 7 6 . 

Eighteen hundred and-seventy-six is the Centennial year. I t 
is also the year in which-an Opposition House of Representa
tives, the first since the war, will be in power at" Washington ; 
and the year of the twenty-third election of a President of the 
United States. All of these events are sure to Beof great inter
est and importance, especially the two lat ter; and-all of them 
and everything connected with them will-be fully and freshly 
reported and exponnded in T H E SUX. 

The Opposition House of Representatives, taking up the line 
of inquiry opened years ago by T H E SUN, will sternly and dil
igently investigate the corruptions and misdeeds of Grant's ad 
ministration ; and will, it is to be hoped, lay the foundation for 
a new and better period in our national history. Of all this T H E 
SUN will contain complete and accurate accounts, furnishing its 
readers with early and trustworthy information upon these ab
sorbing topics. 

The twenty-third Presidential election, with the preparations 
for it, will be memorable as decidinj; upon GRANT'S aspirations 
for a third term of power and plunder, and still more as decid
ing who shall be the candidate of the party of Reform, and as 
electing that candidate. Concerning all these subjects, those 
who read T H E SUN will have the constant means of bein<' 
thorousfhly well informed. " 

The WEEKLY SUN, which has attained a circulation of over 
eighty thousand copies, already has its readers in every Stale 
and Territory, and we trust that the year 1876 will see their 
numbers doubled. I t will continue to be a thorough news
paper. All the general .news of the day will be found in it, 
condensed when unimportant, at full length when of moment; 
and always, -we trust, treated in a clear, interesting and in
structive manner. 

I t is our aim to make the WEEKLY SUN the best family news
paper in the world, and we shall continue to give in its columns 
a large amount of miscellaneous reading, such as stories, tales, 
poems, scientific intelligence and agricultural information, for 
which we are not able to make room in our daily edition. The 
asrricultnrai department especially is one of its prominent fea
tures. The fashions are also regularly reported in its columns ; 
and so are the markets of every kind. ' 

The WEEKLY SUN, eight page;:, with fifty-six broad columns, is 
only §1.30 a year, postage prepaid. As this price barely repays 
the cost of the paper, no discount can be made from this rale 
to clubs..agents, postmasters, or anyone. 

The DAILY SUN, a large four-page newspaper of twenty-
eight columns, gives all the news for two cents a copy. Sub
scription, postage prepaid, 55c. a month or §6.50 a year. SUN-
DA Y edition extra; §1.10 per year. We have no travelling agents. 

Address, THE SUN, New York City. 
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ut^^$ J:cadBmi|, 
(One Mile 'Weat of Ifotre Dame University.) 

CONDUCTED. M THE: SISTERS OF HOLY CROSS. 

This Institution, sitnated on the heantifiil and picturesque hanks 
of the St. Joseph River is everyihinj; thai conJd he desired as a lo
cality for a female academy. All ihe branches of a solid and com
plete eoucation are taught here. JlQsic, hoth vocal and instru
mental, and the moiicrn languages, form prominent features in the 
course of instruction. 

Panicularattention ,is paid to the religions instruction, of Catho-
li ' pupils. Pupils of all denorainatirns are received, and for the 
sake uf order required to attend the public religious exercites with 
the.members of the In^tuutiou. 

The buildiDgs are spacious «nd commodious, suited to th" educa
tional requirein ntsol" the day, and furnished wirh all modern im
provements Every ponion of the building is heated by steam, 
and.hot and cold baths are attached to the sleeping apartments. 

The grounds are verj' extensive, beaniifuUy adorned, and sitnated 
in that charming seclnsion which is so favorable to the healthful de
velopment of moral, physical and intellectual power. 

The proximity of the two mstiiutions to each other is a great con
venience to parents having children at both, when they visit their 
sons and daughters. 

For further particulars coneerrin.g this Institution, ihe public are 
referred to the riventiuth ^Vnaual Catalogue of St. Mary's Academy 
for the year 1874-75, or address 

St. Mary's Academy, 
Notre Dame, Ind . 

FOR SALE. 
In the iinnipd'ate vicinity of ISTotre Dame, and verv conveniently 

locrtted in rpg.srd <o Church and JIarkets. a very desirable property 
consistin? ol three Inrae enclosed lots, a good two-story frame house, 
well arranged and finishe'f, good stable, carriages bed. ci>al-hon?e, 
young.tree'-', sraj-es, shrnbbf-ry, e c , will be sold at reasonable figures 
to a good buver. For further information, addressjP. O. Box 35, Ifo-
fre Dame, Ind. 

McDOMLD, 
T i i s :PS:OTOC3-K..A.:PI3:EI^,. 

Is still «t his 

OLD STAND. ON MICHIGAN STREET. 

A. KLH&EL &SOIS, 
e .J " W ^ S E E l i V O T O j V S T . , 

S O T J T S : B E I s T I D , XlStJD., 
Keep Constantly on hand a Complete Assortment of 

REITS'.85. BOYS' FINS BOOTS ScSHOES 

OP IHE 

Celebrated BUET, 

LILLY YOin^G Pit ATT 

and 

BKACKBTX & BorDiar's 

Hand and Hachine 
Sewed tjuods. 

THE 

Largest Ml in llie City. 

Give a Call a n d See the Nobby Styles 

LS. &fM Ŝh 
On and after Sunday, Nov. 21,1875, trains will leave South Bend as 

oil ows: 
GOmG EAST. 

3 4 0 a m., Night Express,-over Main Line, arrivea at Toledo 
10 3J: t;ievflland3 p m; Buffalo 0 15. 

1 0 1 3 a m, Mail, over Main Line, arrives at Toledo, 5 35p m ; 
Clpvelaud 10 l5. 

1 1 5 3 p m. Special New York Express, over Air Line; arrives 
at Toledo 5 50; Cleveland 10 111; Buffalo 4 05 a m . 

9 1 3 pm, Atlantic Express, over Air Line. Arrives at Toledo, • 
2 40: Cleveland. 7 <5; Buffalo. 1 lOp .i . 

7 o 3 p m, Toled.) Express. Main Line. Arrives at Toledo, 2 30; 
Cleveland li) 55 a m.. Buffalo 7 p m . 
- 4 4 : 0 p m. Local Freight. 

GOING WEST. 

4L AO am, Express, Arrives at Laporte 415 p m, Chicago G 30am • 
3 5Oam,Pacific Express. Arrives at Laporte 5 45; Chicago 

820 a m . 
3 pm. Evening Express. Arrives at Lapc rte 3 55;" Chicago 6 30. 
5 4=3 p m. Special Chicago Express. Arrives at Laporte 5 45; 

Chicasro, 8 20. 
S O O a m. Accommodation. Arrives at Laporte 9 a m , Chicasro -

11 m a. m. r . -= 
9 l O a m. Local Freight. 

J . W. GARY. Gen'I Ticket Agt , Cleveland. 
CHARLES PAINE. Gen'I Supt. 

MicMgan Central Railway 
T i m e T a l > l e — j V o v c m l » e r 3 1 , I S r s . ' 

•' J l ich . City.. 
" Kilf-3 
•' Jackson 

Ar. Detr dt . . . . 

" Niies 
" Mich. City. . 

Ar. Chicago 

*Ma:l. 

5 00 a.m 
7 32 '• 
9 03 " 
2 12 p.m 
5 -to •' 
7 00 a.rr. 

10 37 " 
3 40 p,m 
5 15 " 
.7 35 .•' 

»Day 
Express . 

9 00 a.m 
1 1 G l " 
12 to p.m 
4 05 " 
1 3i» " 
9 ."ill a m 

12 30 p.w 
4 19 •' 
5 45 " 

.8 00 •'• 

•Kal. 
Accom. 

4 00 p.m 
6 35 " 
8 30 " 
7 00 a.m 

10 15 " 
4 00 p in 
7 15 '• 
G 10 a.m 
7 5ii " 

10 20- '• 

tAt lant ic 
Express . 

5 15 p m 
7 43 " 
8 Ol " 

12 47 a m 
3 50 •' 
5 40 p u. 
9 2o '^ 
2 30 a.m 
4 15 " 
6 30 '• 

tNight 
Express 

9 00 p.m 
11 15 -^ 
12 43 " 
4 55 •' 
8 00 " 
9 50 '• 

12'45 a.m 
4 3ii '• -
5 45 " 
8 Oo " 

I L i A - U I E S , 
We would c 11 your attention to our immense stock of FINE 

SHOES of all' the standard makes. 

IN'iles a n d S o n t l i i S e n t l D i v i s i o n . 
GOING NORTH. 

Lv. South Bend—8 15 a.m. 7 15 p m. §9 OG a.m. §7 00 p.m ' 
" Notre Uame—S 22 " 7 23 :' 9 07 " 7 ri7 " 

Ar. NUes— 9 00 " " 8 liO " 9 40 « 7 40 " 
GOING SOUTH. 

Lv.NilPS— 6 30 a.m. 4 20 p.m. §8 00 a.m. §=i 00 p .m 
" Notre Dame—7 07 " 4 56 " 8 32 " 5 32 '• 

5 05 " 8 40- •' 
Ar. South Bend—7 15 " 5 4 0 - " 

*Snnday excepted. tDaily; +Satnrday and Sundaj" excepted. 
gSunday only. 

G. L. EMIIOTT, . Wai. B. STBOSS, 
Agout, South Bend; Gen'I Sup't, Chicago. 

HENBT C. WENTWORTH, G. P. & T. A., Chicago. 
B. CELSSTINE, Ticket Age, Notre Dame; 

ED"W"ARD B U Y S S E , 
BBA1.EK IN -

Watclies, Clocks, 

All Kinds of Engraving Done. 

S O U T H B E J S T D , TNT>1JLNA. 
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M. Livingston & Co., 
Leading Idercliaat Tailors in Seutli Bsnd. 

T l i e y H a v e t l i e 33est; Cxittex* i n t lxe Citry. 
and make suits in the latest styles at the lowest prices. The'r fctock 
of C l o t l i i t i g , C l o t l i s , C a s s i m e x - e s , "Vest-
Ing-s , a n d . G e n t s ' F i x x ' n i s l i i n g G o o d s , is 
the largest and most complete, and comprises all the new styles 
Satis.action guaranteed on all goods. 

94 MICHIGAN St., SOUTH BBITP, IITD. 

DEST-A.33IL.IS13:33r> 1 8 5 3 . 

Dealers in 

BOOTS JL^TD SSIOES, 
T h e L a r g e s t R e t a i l i n g H o u s e i n t h e S t a t e 

- Comr of lasMngtfli M licMgaa SB., SOUTH BEND. 

CANDYI CANDYI CANDYI 
The Low Prices Still Continue at 

P. L. Garrity's Candy Factory, 
100 V a n Bioren St., 

OHIOAGJ-O, I L L . 
C r o s s - T o ^ w n C a r s P a s s t h e D o o r . 

Broken Candy *. 15c 
Fine Mixed Candy 25c 
Choice Mixed -Candy.-... ' ... • 3oc 
Caramels 3oc 
Molasses and Cream Candy^ 25c 
I » r o p o x * t i o n a t e l - y I^o-vr r x ' i c e s t o "WTxole-

s a l e C a s l x B i x y e x ' S . 

JAMES BONNET 
T H E i=B:oToa-:E?.j^:ps:EK."^ 

Corner llicliigan and Washington Sts., 

Mr. Bonney -wiU be at his art gallery near ^he SCHOLAS
TIC oflSce every TTednesday morning at eight o'clock. Ee 
lias on hand photographs of the iProfe&sofs of the Uni
versity, members of the College Societies, together -with 
a large collection of the Students who figured prominently 
here in former years. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

DITS02T & GO'S MUSIC B03ZS 

For Catholic Churclies. 
Books containing Morning and Evening Service. 

THE OFFERTORIUM Fiske. 2.50 
The newest work. Plenty of easy as'well as 

more difficult music. 
THE CANTATA. No. 1 Morning Service. .Werner. 2.25 
THE CANTATA. No. 2. Evening Service,. " 2.25 
THE MEMORARE. . . •' 2.75 
THE CATHOLIC CHOIR BOOK Garbert. 2.50 
LYRA CATHOLtCA Wilcox & Southard. 2.50 

STABAT MATER..' Rossini. 45-

O. S:. SSIEBI^EE., 

Hats, Caps and Furs, 
T R U N K S , 

Traveling Bags, Gloves, and Gents'Tumishing Goods, Etc., 
XIO IMielx igan S t x ' e e t , 

S O T J T S : SZEIsTX) , XISTID 

l^J^3BJdl&. 
By Beethoven, in C 65. 
Haydn, 1st, 2d & 4th ca. 80 
Haydn, 6th 1.00 
Havdn, 7th & 8th, each. 65 
Haydn, 3d 1.00 
Rossini MesseSol'nelle 1.60 
Bordese, in F 65 
De Monti, B flat 65 
Guignard 1.00 
Southard in F 50 

D 50 
Weber, in E flat 65 

G 50 

Mozart, 2d, 7th & 9th, ea 65 
" 1st Mass 65 
" 12th 80 
'• 15th 65 

Gounod, Mes-ic Sol'nelle 80 
Concone, m F 65 
Farmer, B flat 80 
Lambillotte, Pascale. . .2.50 
Niedenneyer 1-25 
Stearns, in A 1 50 
Tliayer, No. 1 2.00 
Zimmer 2.00 

School Music Books. 
Constitute a perfect series, providing in the best manner 

for every class in every school, academy and seminary. 

AMERICilV SCHOOL MUSIC R E i D E R S . 
In 3 books, of which Book 1, (35 cents), is admirably ar 
ranged for primary schools. Book I I (50 c n's), and fiook 
I I I (50 cents) for Grammar and younger High School or 
Academy classes. Compiled by L. O. Emerson and W; S. 
Tilden. 

CHEERFUL VOICES 
(50 cents), by L. O. Emerson, is a capital collection of 
school songs for common schools. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR, 
(§1), by L. 0 . Emerson and W. S. Tilden, is fully equal to 
their last book, " The Hour of Singing," which f.ir some 
years has been the standard book. The present work, like 
the other, is for High Schools, Academies and Seminaries 

THE NATIOITAL E71iClT & TIT2TE BOOE 
50 cents), furnishes the best collection of sacred music ex 
tant for opening and closing schools. 

Any of the above books mailed, postpaid, for the retail 
price. 

E^^The prices above given are for one style of binding, 
A slight increase for more expensive styles; • • 

OLIVEE DITSON & CO., - CHAS. H. KTSm & CO., 
Boston. 711 Broadway, WK YORK 
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CLOTHING HOUSE! 

6 0 "Wasliiiiigtoix S t . , 

n m roors test of Blum's Cigar Store, SOUTH BEND, IND 

^ ~ K e e p s on hand a large stock of Hats, Caps. Clothing an^ 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. All the Stuaems shonld give him a caUi_ 

DWIGHT HOUSE, 
^So^^tll Bend, Ind . 

Messrs. Knight and Slilla have become managers of the above re
liable and popular house, renovated, repaired and fitrnished it wilh. 
ntw, first-class fnrnitnre. The travelling public may rely on find
ing the best accommodation. 

Ladle and Gentlemen vit-itins Notre Dame and St. Mary's will 
find here all the comforts ot home during their stay. 

ĉ fS#SI:fp-°p̂ -'-tors. 

DR. C. PI MIDDLETON, 

X ) E 2 S r T Z S T , 

SOUTH BEFD. INDIAITA. 

PHILADELPHIA BAZAR. 

9 7 M i c h i g a n St., S O U T H B E N D , I N D . 

A new and complete assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, 
Fancy Goods,"White Goods. Embroideries, Laces, Ribbons, 
Artificial*, JParasals, Sun Umbrellas, etc. Agents for Do
mestic Patterns. Large slock of Zephyr Germantown 
"Works' "Tarns. 

Gents' Puruisliiiig' Goods A Specialty. 

PPOPBIETOR OP THE 

NOTRE DAME AND ST. MARFS 'BUS LINE I 

Whilst r return mr thanks to the natrons of Notre D.tme and St. 
Mary's, I beg leave t'o inform the public that I havp. at the nrgi-nt 
request of manv of mv patron?, pnrcnased SEVERAL. N t W C.-\R-
KI.-HJES and BUGGIES, and moved into the LIVEltT STABLES 

A - t t a c l i e d . t o t l x e i V a t i o n a l H i o t e l . a n c l A.<1-
j a c e n t t o i h e T ^ a l c e S l x o r e a n c l 

^ l i o l i i g - a n S o x i t l i e x u x I > e j > o t . 
Now. that telpgraphic Cfimmnnication has been inside between 

Notre Dame and my oflice, thronsh rtio Michigan Pouthern Depot, J 
Bhnll be prompt to have passengers in time to meet all trains. 

For my attonMou to the parnns of Notre Dame and St. M?.ry's, I 
efer,bv permission, to the Sapenorsof both Institutions. 

• - . P. SHICKET. 

Fittsljurgh, Fort Wayns & C2iiea|:o, 
AND PENNSTLTANTA E. R. LINB. 

C01VI>33]VSEI> TTMJE: TA.B3L.E. 

rEBRTTART, 1875 . 
TRAINS LEAVE CHICAGO DEPOT, 

Cor . C a n a l a n d M a d i s o n S t s . ("West S i d e ) 
On arrival of trains from North and Southwest. 

Q Trains with Through f̂ ars to 

^ 3VE^w Y O K E : . 

Lv. CHICAGO 
Ar. FT. WAYNE 
" Lima 
" Forest : . 

" Orrville 

" Rochester 
" Pittsburgh 

L T . Pittsburgh 

" Harrisburg 

" Philadelphia 
" NewYork 

" Hartford 

" Boston 

No. 2. 
Day Ex. 

Ex Snnd'y 

9 00 a.m. 
2 25 p.m. 
4 35 « 
sat « 
7 00 " 
7 50 " 
9 43 « 

10 1.5 " 
10 33 " 
11 15 « 
1 18 xm. 
3 20 " 
3 10 « 

7 30 " 
13 05 p.m. 
6 25 " 
9 10 " 
4 15 " 
7 a5 » 

11 10 " 
13 40 a.m. 
"1 35 " 
4 25 " 
5 50 » 

2fo.6. 
Pac. Exp. 

Daily. 

0 15 p.m. 
1135 « 
1 25 a.m. 
3 01 " 
4 40 « 
5 20 " 
7 12 « 
7 45 « 
8 00 « 
8 40 " 

11 12 « 
12 15 p.m. 
1 1 0 " 

5 55 " 
11 05 « 
3 15 a.m. 
6 20 " 
3 10 « 
6 50 " 

10 49 " 
13 23 " 
1 00 p.m. 
3 4S « 
4 50 « 

Xo.4. 
Night E x , 
k.x ija&tia 

10 00 p.m. 
5 20 a.m. 
8 00 " 
9 17 « 

11 10 " 
11 50 « 
1 46 p.m. 
2 19 " 
2 38 « 
3 20 " 
5 58 « 
7 05 « 
8 10 « 

13 10 a.m. 
4 13 " 
7 45 « 
9 07 « 
8 05 « 

1115 " 
3 36 p.m. 
5 55 " 
7 03 « 
7 40 « 

05 " 

T H I S I S TPIE ONJL.Y L I J S T E 
That ru'-s tne celebrated PcrLLMAN PALACE CA«S from chictgoto 
Baltim.jre, Washinstou City. Philadelphia and iVeiv York without 
change. I hrough tickets for sale at ail pnncipal ticket offices a t 
the lowest current rates. 

P. E. MYEES, ff. P. & T. A 

Have you any thought of going to California? Are yon going 
West, North, or Northwest"? Ton want to know the best routes 
to take? . The shortest, safest, quickest, and most comfortable routes 
are those owned by the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Com
pany. It owns over two fhou.-and miles of the best road there is 
in the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you its maps and 
time cards. All ticket agents can sell you through tickets by this 
route. 

Buy your tickets via the Chicago and Nortbwestpm Railway for 

sjLHsr :pz?.iLnsrozsoo, 
Sarraroento Ugden, Salt Lake City, t'heyenne, Denver, Omaha, Lin
coln, Council Bluffs. Tankton, Sioux City, Dubnqne, Winoia, St. 
Paul, Dulnih, Marquette. wreenBay. Oshkosh,Madison, Milwaukee, 
and all points West or Northwest of Chicago. 

If yon wish the best travelling accommodations, yon will buy 
your tickets by this route, and will take no other. 

This popular r< ife is unsurpassed for speed, comfort and safety. 
The smoo'h. well-b- lasted and perfect track of f te<-l rails. Westing-
house air brakes, '^filler's saiety platform and contJer". the cele
brated Pullman Palace bleeping Cars, the perfect telegraph system 
of n.ovins tiains, the regularity ivith which tbey run, the admira-
b'e arranL-ement for running through car? from Chicagoto all points 
West, North, and Northwest, secure to passengers all the comforts 
in modeln railway r.veling. 

I » T J I L . 1 . 3 r A j V I»^lL3L.i\.03E CJLRS 
are run on all trains of this road. 

This is "he only Hue rnnning these cars between Chicago and St 
Paul, or Chicico and Milwaukee. 
• At Omaha our sleepers cmnect ^rith the Overland Sleepers on the 

Union Pacific Railroad for all soints west of rhp Mii'souri River. 
For rates or information not attainable from your home ticket 

agents, apply to 

AlarTln Ilug^Iiitt, 
General Superiuteadest. 

W. H. Stennett, 
Gen'l Passenger Agent. 
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Wrvm^ g^Btttral ipCotet 
SOUTH: BEISTD, IND. 

NEWLY OPENED—FIRST CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS-

H E N R Y C. KKHJL, Prop. 

THOMAS B. CLIFFORD, 
(Of the Class of 'CSV-

ATTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, AND 

C0HMISSI02TSB FOE A L L STATES, 
20G B R O A D W A Y (Cor. Ful ton) , N E W T O E K . • 

S p e c i a l j ^ t r L e n - t i o n . G r i v e n t o I > e p o s i t l o i i s . 

" D. W. RUSS & CO. 
KEEP THE 

S T U D E N T S H E A D G t U A R T E H S 
' For Meals, Oysters, 

EEAMIATE 
KEEPS THE 

DPEOBLE'S J E T ^ E L T I Y S T O R E , 
\STiere you can purchase the 

BOSS WATCHES," CLOCKS- AIND J E W E L E Y , 
SILYERWAHE, SPECTACLES, ETC. 

E3SrG-PoAVI]SrG-~ir S P E C I A L T Y 
Repairing Done in the Most Skillful Manner. 

6 9 • W " ^ S E C I K ^ 0 a ? 0 1 V , © t „ 

S O T J T S : BSlsTID. 

A. C. S H I B E , 

Dealer in Hayaaa Cigars, 
XOX M C a i n S t r e e t , 

Two Boors Sontl of M. Bfflen's, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 
[Branch, of 184 E. Madison, Chicago.] 

LTJCIUS G-. TONG-, 

ANDcNOTARY PUBLIC, 

IfO. 9 Ma Fellows' BM, S O U T H B E N D , I N D I A N A . 

S A M U E L EISTG-EL, 

THE CLOTHIER, 
Invites your attention to his 

Merchant Tailoring Establishment, 
W o . 9 0 M j - c J i i g a i i S t x ' e e t , 

Will dispose of his 

C3-OOnDS .A.T J ^ T J O T I O l s r 
Until January 1, 1876. 

SUITS r^ADETO ORDER AT THE LOWEST PR'CES. 

sroit isre 
Will B3 Eeady For Delivery on DecemTjer 15, 1875. 

S i r » s l » C o p i e s , 3 5 C t s . 

For further information address J. A. Lyons, JTotre Dame. 

HAIR-CUTTING, SHAVING, 

SHAMPOOING, ETC. 

C o x ' i i e x ' " W a s l i l n g t o n a n d . ^ M j l c l i i g a n S t s . , 

(Under Coonley's Drug Store) 

S O U T H BEISTD, IN'DIAlSrA. 

JANSEN, McCLURG & CO., 

Importers and Dealers in Kne 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 

117 AND 119 STATE STEEET, 

osTzo-A-O-o, iXiXjinsroxs. 

BUZBY & GALLAGHER, 

MERGHANT TAILORS 
Clotlders and Dealers in 

Gents' Furnishing G-oods, S a t s , Caps, etc., 
1 0 9 J k l i c l i i g a i i S t . , »?> 

A. M c K a y , P r o p . , 

Free Hack to and from all Trains for Guests of the House 

The Students' OfS.ce, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Cigars, Tohaccos, Pipes, etc 

aVo. 3 4 " W a s l i i x i g t o n S t . , 

file:///STiere
http://OfS.ce

